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_ ^ ' News of the death of the Ameer fields with a northern ocean route by way of Hudson the traveller where he wishes to land. The other
DmA sf the Ameer. Qf Afghanistan which occurred Bay. The success of transatlantic navigation by day M. Santos took his departure from his head-
oathejrd inst., reached London early list week, ££ ST^SSSt.'o  ̂%'Z 

giving rise to considerable apprehension as to the which is likely in no very long time to be extended area he manoeuvred in all directions for more than 
effect of the event upon British interests in the east, to the southern waters of Hudson Bay. This rail- an hour, making sharp turns and abrupt ascents and 
The late Ameer, Abdurrahman Khan was born in way is opening up for settlement some good farming descents. To keep an appointment to a banquet, 
,0,- * л__ „ e„ «А 1- lands. There is also much mineral and forest he set out for the rendezvous in his air craft, passing

... .ÜÎ I f .Z. ™ \ wealth which it wui make available for development through narrow passages between high buildings,
yonth, taking part indifferent civil wars and find- as well as the valuable fisheries of those great north- finally alighting at the exact spot before the first 
ing an asylum for several years with the Russians era Beds. * automobile could get there. In a recent magazine
who treated him with much consideration. Abdurrah . „ „ article, Professor Simon Newcome, the astronomer
man Khan came to the front In the affairs of his * * * made an argument to show that aerial navigation

, . , a » „ ... . The orominent and influential could never become a regular means of travel and
country, and ш 1879 -was recognized by the British Hoo. сіжік, Valises. transportation. His contention was that the weight
Government as Ameer in preference to the irrecon- position wnicn tne ate Hon. of the load whieh could be carried, must always be
diable Yakonb Khan. He was accordingly estab- Clarke Wallace, M. P., occupied in Canadian public less than that of the air displaced, and therefore, an 
lished on the throne of Afghaniatan and granted a lifc' '* shown ЬУ the lar*e •!»« devoted to him in airship capable of carrying a considerable cargo, 
subside of twelve lakhs of ranees . veer besides heln the daily papers of both parties. Yet Mr. Wallace would be so large as to be out of the question. The sabsidy of twelve lakhsof rupees a year, besides help member of a Canadian cabinet, bnt argument seems to he sound, and yet it may be
in varions Other directions. He remained faithful y,oagh for three years under Sir John Thompson possible to use air-ships for many purposes besides 
in his friendly attitude toward the British Govern- and Sir Mackenzie Bowell he held the administrative carrying considerable cargo. A large cash prize has 
ment, and found the friendship profitable to himself, position of controller of customs. For the remain- been offered by a wealthy club to the inventor of
for his throne was thus secured and he was enabled oer of his twenty-three years of public life he sat in the air-ship, which, within a time limit, shall pro-
rn r .trnii ti.. 1 .ml. гм. і,. 1 .............. і. T - r ■ parliament as a private member. But even when ceed from a point outside of Paris around the Eiffelo extend the bounds of his government into Kafir..- ,a office M, FWallace waa for man, yea„ a good Tower in the Champ de Mars and back to the place 
tan. Tne enect of the death of the Ameer upon deal more than the representative of an Ontario con- of starting. After last week’s experiment It would 
British interests is not easy to forecast. He leaves stituency. During half his political career he was appear that M. Santos should find no difficulty in
several sons, all of whom may be ambitious to sue- the official head of the Orange body in British meeting the conditions, if he shall not have done so
ceed him. The political condition of the country is America. While that association is non-political in before this is read.

... . ... . ................ Zm a party sense, it is concerned about many Issues „ „ „very unsettled, the tribes are loosely held together wi*£ 4icb parliaments and governmenta have had * * *
and are frequently In revolt ^gainst the Ameer’s to deal. Among those which have arisen in Mr. It may be said with some degree
authority. Abdurrahman appears to have been a Wallace’s time, were the Irish home rale resolutions, The Lite Ever- , ,, .. . .

of much ability who had remarkable .песета in the incorporation of the' Orange order by act of Ueting. Ln K,!k7 ha, .LraLi .
,,n , ... parliament, the Jesuits estateabill, and the Mani- lohn hlake has addressed a

holding the tribes together. Much will of course toba schools question. In dealing with these Issues, larger circle of intelligent and thoughtful readers
depend upon the ability of hie successor and his die- Mr Wallace was more often than not in opposition than any other modern writer on evolution In its re
position toward the British. At such a junction the to the traders of the conservative party to which he lationa to human life, ts human ideas, affections, 
effect of Russian intrigue is quite naturally feared, belonged. He resigned office and went into oppoai- aspirations, and to the destiny of man Shortly
It is believed, however, that the present Viceroy of tlon for » ““e wben the policy of the Bowell Gov- before hie death Mr. Flake closed hi. series of stud-
India, Lord Curzon, has studied the Afghan situa-

.Uk'"rr”t PVBS *° P”11*0” on. *nd wh“ tb*Mch"*? оГ volume as it now appears, is a completion of the
master the problem of British policy in Central government disposal of school question, Mr. Wallace course which includes “The Destiny of Man Viewed 
Asia. A good deal of satisfaction Is therefore felt became once more an active and aggressive fighter in the Light of his Origin;" "The idea of God as 
in the fact that at the present time the interests of !?. „ ftont llne. of the conservative party. Mr. Affected by Modern Knowledge;” and "Through
the Empire In that nartof the world are in rorom “Л °rat01’ °0t even * P1«8in* Nature to God, ” all of whichare connected wrth
ше nrnpire in шаг parr or tne worm are in so com speaker, and did not impress one as a man of great the larver work called “Cosmic Phlimcd,. ..j
petent hands. The Ameer’s chosen heir Is his son personal magnetism But he had strong and earnest ' the "Essays on Darwinism ” Mr Kiske was’to the 
Habiboullak who had been trained with that pur- convictions, and was always clear and definite in his last an evolutionist, even an extremist of that 
pose in view, and was in possession of the strong- id?V' He waa, wel*. P06*”! in Canadian public school. His latest works take for granted what he 
holds when the change came. One of the official. ^“intiiïidSSf аГа^іігаїгі^г^аиппге^ But cUi“ato have been nreviously established, that 
of the Indian Office in London is quoted as saying there is no doubt that his political strength in On Sro to The last ьГргоІгеїТа^аіпГіТиагеІйиіш. and 
that the new Ameer is known to be a strong and tarlo was largely due to the fact that he had the maintain* that the spiritual life, the immortality of 
capable man, and that his father had done every- sagacity to inteipret the mind of the averige Orange- the soul, the existence and power of God, are in no

man, and also the gift to influence, so far as one man 
Id, the action of that large body of electors.
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) way at variance with the Darwin view of the origin 

of man. This latest Irook is rather suggest 
Л Л Л satisfactory. It does not go farther than

. ., , ... < . establish the doctrine that science does not and
New Ontario. T development taking place Tha Royal Teur AS thla рарЄГ ROeS to preaa disprove the immortality of the soul. The 

in northern or New Ontario is the Maritime Provinces, and author holds that all physical and psychological
leading to an influx of permanent settlers of con- especially St. John and Halifax are in a bustle of discoveries do not even create a presumption 
sidershle importance. According to the report just preparation for their royal visitors. During the past ‘be Hfe everlasting. In one of his previous

£-2?ss: sücæsE? S!!'S
in 1900, who With their families number 2,266 SÜT^^mo^frarion ^ToTntoTrought logger 8ta‘e of development u“!nother he*arguTi 

people, their holdings amounting to 127,494 seres, some 10,000 militia men, probably a greater army ,rojn tae common belief in an unseen world, 
and these figures will be greatly exceeded, It is said, than has been seen in British America since the , ‘r0?1 , . "d ‘hat this belief had
bv the present veer’s returns when thev shall be close of the war in 1812. There also as might be її*!1 1"К,1У*па‘гашепІа1 in human advancement, 
romnleM nf,k. «,« ( ill -.v, ; * , expected was the largest gathering of civilians, and th at th кч^ЬсЬ ef niust^be based upon an eternal
completed. Of the 818 families which have settled the number of addresses presented was only equalled . Jhe jtu^ us rather answers objec
in northern Ontario during the past year the large by the battery discharged at the unoffending guests tions to these doctrines than offers additional argu 
number—504—were from other parts of the Province, when they were at Ottawa. Onr eastern cities and ™*nt °‘a positive character. But Mr. Fiske wrote 
Of the remainder 6$ came from the United States towns have a smaller population to draw from, but 11 ,? * t0?*hVi °«f * , belief that^scientific investi 
42 from Manitoba, 29 from Quebec and the balsnce 'Z ^

thing to secure for him the undisputed succession. cou ive than 
seek to
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immigration for the Province shows a slight revival, cities the soldiers who served in Africa will 'receive ”те™Иоп »nd analogy. Those who accept the 
bnt the numbers are still far below those of fifteen their medals from the hand of the king’s son, and ИГ,Р1иГЄг “ a а?®сІее.‘ 8ui.d* ‘“J'cowl-

this event gives the occasion additional 1 edge of God and the future life find in Mr. Fiske a 
writer who starting from a purely scientific stand- 

4* * * point, and making no conscious use of the Bible as
Mankind has at last learned to a divine revelation reaches conclusions which so far

nterest.or twenty years ago. The number of steerage pas
sengers settling in Ontario last year was 4,983 as 
compared with 4,015 in 1899, bnt for 1883 the figures Th. Flivhtof 
were 27,119. Juvenile immigration from the old fly. Many lives have been lost “ ‘hey go are not different from their own. Those
country has decreased. In 1888 the number was *“ and much niachinery has been bn°an race” .°^,T“orV геТп1аігеЄоГегеп°Ь1«Є

1,839. Last year it was only 981, of which number wrecked in making the discovery, but M. Santos phemous will at least be gratified to this Darwinian, 
Dr. Bernardo furnished 752. Other reports go to Dumont, the Brazilian inventor, who has been ex- as interpreted by one of its ablest and most learned 
show that much Is being done in mining, in lum- perimenting at Paris, seems to have mastered the disciples, paying its tribute to the essential doc 
berine and in rallwav extension in New Ontario problem. His air ship named after himself, tiro- trines that Christians cherish. Whatever else this
A railway to James’ Bay has been long talked offer ^^ГпТ.гаІїм іГЇпуТ Tmt ^ce^l

the purpose of connecting the northwestern grain tion desired, with and against the wind, and delivers of God, and in the life everlasting.
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Tk* ManlinKÇ nf Rnrtw^lt politics knd the politicians. The remit we see In Ne* personal; a reverent man bî few public profeeelone, but
The Christian Manliness ot Kooseven. Ç^k to^y : Apollo* force, since hi. grip upon It was of practice, private and public, mr in accord with the

looeened, is deeper In the rut of politics and corruption highest ideals of Christian manliness. In fact, I know
of no one who typifies better the Christian gentil 
In the hands of each a man, no one but a frightened 
newspaper editor, whose secret wish is father to bis fears, 
need be afraid to leave the destinies of our country.

Л Л Л

Musing?

BY JACOB A. В IIS.
than ever, but in the battle against the conspiracy, 
which is bound to win, the clergy and the churches lead, 

prints the following copy- т^еу are fighting Roosevelt’s fight to-âay, with the 
і of] Theodore Roosevelt,

oian American," etc.
is
U
fiBishop of New York at the forefront of battle.
O’This is the alliance which he brings with him to the 

White House. If there be any yet who believe him 
"hasty," they will find themselves disappointed in that, 
as always before. Roosevelt has persistently disappoint
ed his enemies from the very beginning. Seeing his 
rapid rise, they compared him to a rocket, and said that 
he would come down a stick presently. And so he would 
have done had he been, as they thought, a politician. 
But he was a statesman—a man of destiny because a man 
of duty.

tgling canoeist brought word, 
.he dreadful trouble in Buffalo, 
nl feelings in our hearts against 
l whose madness is ever mnrder 
now the mail brought me a be 
e Roosevelt, written at Buffalo, 
1 words : " I now believe that 
recover." and the news of how 
vas disappointed. Theodore 
reddest of the United States, 
і ! If it was his honorable am
end his country as to earn its 

t there is no sadder heart to-day 
for above all the traits that en- 
to his friends is that of loyalty 
o friend President McKinley

d.
Пі

Mnaing is not to be confounded with revery, which 
means loose, distracted, aimless thinking, but is to be 
identified with meditation—an earnest, well-directed 
effort of the mind, involving its varied*powers of percep
tion, memory, reason, imagination. Thus understood, 
mudng is the cure for one of the worst infirmities of the 
soul, vu., insensibility. The lack in our churches and 
in our individual lives is not so much a lack of faith as a 
lack of feeling We have an abstract faith in the Chris
tian verities, but it is not s "realizing" faith, there is no 
sufficient reaction upon the emotional nature, kindling it 
to a glow, and Impelling the will to joyful obedience and 
aggressive endeavor, flow shall we dissipate this in
sensibility and kindle the fire of holy feeling ?,

Well, the Psalmist gives os a bit of experience, and de
clares that while he was musing the fire kindled on the 
altar of his heart. In this declaration he suggests the
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PiThat is the key-note of his life. It was his father's, 

one of the most useful and public spirited men who ever 
lived In New York,—a man whoee life was, and is, a lee- 
eon to ns all, and who* d*th moved the metropolis to 
such sorrow es it has seldom felt for any cittseu. His 
high ideal of citizenship he got fro* him; his eanlty, too, 
I fancy, for it was a distinguishing

th
It

an
pr<
wtrk of one, and is 

. of the other. So was his fair new, his sober sense of 
ln justice, lor which the policemen in Mulberry street love 
° him yet In secret. They dare not mention hie name 

openly in the* deye of Temmeny rule For once, end 
once only, the honest policeman who did hie dwty, bet 
had no pull, had an equal chance with the erhewer. 
Neither hind will soon forget the two y*re of koosevelt 
I well remember the time 1 clashed with ell thr* of the 
qeellti* In him which I here mentioned It wee when 
e women wee condemned to deeth for the foel end wicked 
murder of her step-detighter, end he, ee goeeener. wee 
b-eet by en end le* errey of
lions praying for pardon. I too, labored with hlm ! 
did not like the execution, but more -1 uever owned It

]
ne

of faith end confide 
rice, • note of timid Inquiry,

Ml
cure which In our cold new and unreeponeivene* we Go
ifc.ll «II do l»ll to «ppl, W. moil maw, think, medi
tate. Only them thine» Imptw. and mow a. dwply, 
aed continu, w to de, to which we ,iv. ««roast, dellber- 
•te. studied, const reined attention 

The eathinklag

to I
і rag ecus end strong ; we know 
e* purpose, hie epotle* honor, 
re proud of It ; but is he—quite 
u there, lu the new Président'• 
іе would make no change, that 
If the old chief had not died 
x the inquiry. In fact, there 
ter eat critics of his • ministre 
» York know now, it they were

of i
bin
wit

at night time lilts hie face for в 
only the upper hell of a 

hollow sphere who* ceiling is studded with glimmering 
specks of light, end he feels neither reverence nor awe. 
The thoughtful men sits at his window, end by the hour 
looks upon the *me seme. Memory recalls the natner- 

fsets of diet*есе end magnitude, thought reaches out 
to its almost, tmegtneiioe spreads her wings, the depths 
above become infinite, the innumerable lights ere enne 
end worlds, the whole 
God, and mute with wonder end adoring awe this men 
kneele down end worships the maker of It all.

So In the spiritual realm, though the facts of that 
realm ere ao sublimely glorious, no mere passing or 
occasional thinking upon them will fire the eoul with be
coming rerneetnem, end keep the fire e-burning; If 
one would ri* to feeling end action commensurate with 
the enbllmltl* which God bee made known to ns In

baa
moment to the eky, end todi

you
ansudlln pet і
will

Iibefore, he would have been the last men to bring that 
argument to—I f*red the effect of It on his career I 
was weak and foolleh. I know it now. I went to Albany, 
and all that evening and night, till the i a m. train 
went back to the city, I argued it with him in hie study.
I pleaded on every ground I knew how, end I *w in hie 
face the yearning to see it * hie friend did. But he 
could not. He had pardoned others before, end I knew 
It was his dear delight to temper justice with mercy 
where It could rightly be done. Roosevelt Is farthest 
from being shard man; his heart Is as tender as a 
woman's where it may be, as hard as steel where it must 
be In this case he was absolutely right. Every con
sideration of fairness and justice demanded that the law 
take its course if the prisoner ww responsible. That 
fact he ascertained by the strictest scrutiny, and then 
stood aside, heedless of the clamor. It was with some
thing almost of awe that I sew him do it, for I knew 
whet It coat him.

*t as hie unhesitating courage.
the police from lie partnership 
i unerring Instinct he el nick at 
irruption grew—the *luoa. In 
л end owns Ameii~Aa citizen - 
itry'e honor and welfare mfer 
relt'e And the country knows

shij
is.
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id spent their energies pimh- 
elmoet alone, Instead of ir>- 
oing his duty In the interest 
ig him for not heeding them.

Issue Christ, he must meditate, meditate, meditate on 
the* things, till the eoul grasps their reality end sublim
ity, and is taken captive by them. ‘When we recall the 
substance of the Christian revelation, Its revelation re
specting God, respecting man in hi, nature, worth, and 
8*tiny; when we think of the glory of the Redeemer's 
person, of the condescension and love of his redeeming 
work, of the death he died, of his resurrection, of his 
intercession above, of the ministry of the Spirit; when we 
think of the eternal significance of the new birth, and of 
the dignity, prospects and obligations of the Christian; 
when we think of the dying world and its awful need of 
Christ, the wonder is that every one to whom the Inward 
revelation of the* things has been granted is not aflame 
for the Kingdom of God. Such, however, is not the 
ca*. The vision fad* so soon. The inward *n* of 
spiritaalr*litl* is so easily lost. If pre*nt, it can be 
maintained, if lost, it can be regained, only by thought 
and prayer.

Take a single illustration. Here is a Christian man 
who is mourning his lack of love for the Saviour. It Is 
the morning for the ob*rvance of the Lord's Supper, 
and he com* to the table with a h*rt cold and d*d.

his

of si!Not that the one thing or the other m*de anv difference 
to him. That the load was there to b dragged up the 
hill was enough for him. He stopped ueiilur to consider 
the size of it, nor how steep was the hill. Above all, he 
did nothing hastily, bat of deliberate pnrpo*, mod care- 
fully weighed and thought out. In thoav days I was
.lib him every dev, -lmoet every borr, and і knew not Theodore Roo«veH love, children .. Wllll.m MçKln- 
only »h.t he did, bat how he did it . On- difference be- dW- Wb™ he ,M * P°llce «-тшіміопег, we would
tween him .nd hi, critics w.. th.t he hsd *lv-n hi. life •omel,mM 8° to*"htr to be »»u“ •ch”1 °f lb« cbild- 
to the potient etndy of the problem, npon which the, "■’* A,d 8oclet’’' or ,оше kindred P1,ce' ІшЛ 1 loTed of 
jumped with such headlrng hute, ,n, ,as only t. pre- 1,11 tbil«,t0 he" him ,,lk to the litt,e onM TheT did- 
vent " trouble," «nd hence th„t he w« .hie to Ke clear- too‘ 1 ,,ncy he le,t behind him on one of tho,e
ly where their fear, made them blind ; another wa. that. lriP* 1 *tr”k °' liltl« P*triot‘ to ”hom’ “ tbeT 8го» up,
loreaceing clearly, among other thing., th, cunaeqnence. the шетогУ of their hour with •• Teddy ” will be a whole 
to hiroaelf, he wa. not afraid, foe beyond and behind ™*nu*1 01 *ood dli"n,hiP' 1 км” °“ ,lttle Є1'1 oul
them he aaw ever the duty he had .worn to do faith on L°n* I,lw,d who U t0 d*7 hu88iD8 the ,bon*ht of
fQ)ly the handshake he gave her as the moat precious of her

S .It came about that during thoa, turbulent lime. Mr. ™«™>rle. And M> do I, for I law him ару her-poor.
Rooaevelt'a appeal wa, ever to lb, moral force, of th, P*1» llltl* tUn«' *= b" threadbare jacket.-way back In
community, to the force, nuking'lor decency and u.d.r tb* crowd ol «bool-chlldren that .warmed abont hi. 
and » » their support that wa. bi. hacking. Tha tteta- “d 1 *** Ь,ш dl,h lnt0 lb* ■nr*in* llde llke *
direct way to a thing wai always bis When there was Wrong swimmer striking from the ahore, make a way He la ashamed that the altar firea are ao low, hot he
tro.ble with labor he aent for it. lemfera, and pot the throe«h the .hooting mob of youngster, clear to where Meml he, ,
question straight —what they wanted ; and when, not ‘b* *“ ” ‘he ontaklrt. looking»- hop.la.ly, catch and ch„mber in lhe morn|ng ,nd h.d lpent „ hollr rMding
knowing the manner of man they h d to do with, they ,beke b” b*“ “ h“rt , *nd , 1B and meditating npon the nineteenth chepter of John,
tried Mastering, he put them right i, ten word., .howl., -«<* ‘ta -oving train on the rnn, while .he looked after ^ knoe ^ ц ,, ch.p^r „here
them clesrly that they were their own worst enemi* In "• **** ^ace one “ePP7 em C- Tnst was Roosevelt, Lord is in the bends of his enemi*. They scourge him
tormenting trouble, and th.t. meeting him on th.t every Inch o< him. till hi. .boulder. drip with blood, they put a crown of
ground, they would lose the fight-then turned brek to ti ~=b • =■“ -efe “ the Executive of thi. country of ^.‘pu’on him? th^Tte Mm^Uh the™ hind.* Out! 
the snbject under advteement a, if nothing had happen- hleeaed home. > Hi. own la one of the happiest I know ride yon c.n hear the frenzied mob crying—Crucify him!
ad. And they applauded the man, and showed that they of, for love la at the helm It la hi. harbor of refuge, Yon can see him wearily treading the anrrowfnl way,
themeeives were men in doing It. When he vu govern which he ineleta on preserving «acred to him and hie, bleeding and fainting beneath hie Toad. With the crowd
or. - —ЄЛ ... ho. the law, regtr ling awut.ng whatever atorm. r.g, without. And in ,hl. .1» h, £” '„Т^ЖК-еSSE ‘ АьГЙеЬе^.
were esnird out, he sent first for the labor men, told faithful to the highest American Idesle, to his country's of the crowd you see hie blessed face. Yon see hie life
them whet he wanted, ami açked them to help him.
A her ward he went him*lf, and saw what was done end
whet wee not done. It wee so always It was thus that enemi* in the police department, who never grasped the 
he, as e very young man serving in the Legislature, went 
to the bottom of the tenement-hon* cigar-makers' griev- 
oae troubles, end, having made oat their side very dear
ly. took It without hesitation, to the amazement of the
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beet traditions. The only lime I *w him ao angry as to ebb out to the last expiring cry Oh, the sorrow and 
nearly lose bi. temper wa. when he wa. told that hi. the grace of It all ! Now, Г say, had the brother with

the cold h*rt gone into his chamber for an hoar on the
kind of man they had to do with, or were able to do It, ?e*?omMpi^^v™”,Mid ‘the ^уЇп^Кгітетег.^Ье 
were shadowing him nightly from his office to his home, would have come out saving, "My heart was cold, but 
thinking to catch him in some wrong. He flashed hotly, while I was musing the fire kindled," and he would hive 

“What V ■ he mid, "going home to my bable. Г But ЄІ“‘ * ЬитІ,1Є ***' ЬПП’ІП|1 Wl"‘ ““
cynics, who, speecble*, beheld a " silk stocking’* take his anger died in a sad little laugh of contempt. That 
up the cause of the poor because It
right. And It was so that as police commissioner and ity «me to him to pay them back in their own coin, he
govanMNT, he gave his nights, as his days, to personal in- spurned it with loathing. He fought fair even with
apeotioa of the wrongs he was asked to right. Having scoundrels, 

the facte, he went to the men who ought to
help. a»d told them so. During the deadlock in the of oar beloved President, become the chief of oar grant 
police heard his appeal wee constantly to the church* nation. A just man and a fair; a man of duty and prin-

young a 
souls ha 
Hie pni 
difficult]The philosophy which commends special meetings for 

purpoaw of evangelism, and for the deepening of the life 
of believers, la this, that each meetings promote deep 
sustained thought on the things of Christ and the aonl. 
What is even more needed, however, than special meet
ings, is the cultivation of the habit of brooding thought- 
fnine* on divine thing*. The eennona that tell ere the 
sermons that are born of patient, prolonged, preyeiful 
thought. The Hvw that glow, and grow, and achieve In

. „ .. ____ _ the Kingdom of leans, arc lie* that are warmed and fed
•ed lbs clergy, that of his opponents aa constantly to dplc, never, by any chance, of expediency, politicml or and stimulated by the holy practice of mnaing. T. T.

the cause of waa their way, not his. When, soon after, the opportun- kne*; 1
inge, he 
Every a! 

- ing and : 
is not on 
deep foi 
muting

That kind of a man ia he who haa now, by the d*th

!
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The Joys.of ж Pastor’s Lite.
BY ТНЖОЮЖХ Ь. CUYbHL, D. D.

Of the Importance of this principle to present religious 
pastors; they will flash in the diadem which the right- conditions X need scarcely speak. No one who has 
eons Judge will give them in that great day. even here looked a little into the currents that run counter to 

It is a lamentable and portentous fact that the number in this world, it is far better "pay" than any salary for evangelical Christianity today needs persuading that, if 
of candidates for the gospel ministry is steadily decrees- a pastor to be told, "that sermon of yours helped me." possible, a safeguard must be found somewhere. The
ing. In one of the leading Protestant denominations During my fifty-five years ministry I have had an im- prevailing opposition to a pure Christianity from with-
they have decreased from 1.508 to 917 within the last menee correspondence; but the letters that I embalm in out—Romanietic and rationalistic error, and from wlth- 
five years. At a quite recent graduation of a class of lavender are those which express gratitude for a soul- in—mystic and pietistic error, to say nothing of a flsg- 
over aoo from one of our greatest universities, about fifty converting sermon, or for words of uplifting consolation rant worldlineae and a timorous Christian conviction- 
declared their purpose to enter upon commercial bust- , spoken either in the pulpit or elsewhere. Uappy the betoken that the times are ripe for Baptists to ring anew 
ness, about the same number walk looking to the legal minister who is thus helped while he is helping others I the changes upon their fundamental principle, that none 
profession, others to the medical and scientific pursuits; He gets a small instalment of heaven in advance. but the spiritual progeny of God are fit candidates for
but out of all the Christian students in that class only Par be it from me to pronounce the ministry a bed of church membership. "Watch the beginning of things," 
eleven announ cad their Intention to become ministers! roses or a hammock of luxury. A faithful, courageous says the Latin proverb. The witness to the Jews to the

Various reasons may be assigned for this sad falling pastor has trials, and not a few temptations ; they often unity of the God-head amidst the polytheism of ancient
generations was scarcely more important than Baptist 

closer to Christ. A whinning minister is a disgrace to witness to this principle amidst the doctrinal divergen- 
hia calling and an abomination to the Lord. The man dee and ethical corruptions of our times.

(9) The second statement is, The Bible in the hands 
ministry at once. If the ministry were "weeded" to- of every church member. By this we mean, first, the 
morrow it would be the stronger. Word of God as the only law of a regenerated life.

But if there may be some in the pulpit who ought to Standing with a friend on the pier at Old Point, admir-
and spiritual rewards to be won by the preacher who be out of it, there are many out of it who ought to have ing the "White Squadron" during the time of suspense
preaches God's glorious messages to men, and the pastor 
who gathers and feeds and leads the Master’s flocks.

Converted souls are’jewels in the caskets of faithful

off of candidates for the pulpit. Theee I will not discuss, attest his fidelity, they sinew his faith and drive him 
My purpose is to present the golden side of the shield, 
and to tell young men of brains and culture and heart- 
piety what eôlid and substantial joys they forego when who finds he has mistaken his calling ought to demit the 
they turn away from a calling that an angel might covet.
I do not underrate the need or the usefulness of godly 
laymen; but there are peculiar satisfactions and honors

gone into it. This decrease of candidates for the pulpit in the Spanish-Amer lean War, we saw a steam launch
is a bad symptom ; it shows that the thermometer is shoot out from one of the war vessels, and soon a gallant

In the first plac*, he is in a close and covetable part- falling in the churches. It shows that ambition for captain stepped ashore. My friend approached him,
nerehip with the Lord Jesus Christ. His work is on the money making and,worldly honors is sluicing the heart' gave the salute, and said : "Captain, what do you think
same lines with him who came to reveal the mind of of God’s church and drawing much of its best talents of the situation ?" "I don’t think, sir,’’ was the laconic 
God to sinning and suffering humanity and to "seek and into these greedy outlets. Unless this depletion of the reply. "But you are a man and you must think," mv
to save the lost." Christ’s great commission to the band ministry is checked, a woe will be pronounced upon the friend rejoined. Now pointing toward the "Olympia,"
of men who were in the most intimate relatione with churches, and a gospel famine will be the penalty. My the admiral’s flsgshlp, the captain concluded the inter-
bimeelf was, "As ye go, preach !" They were to be his purpose‘in this plain article is not only to send a hailing view with these words : "He does the thinking tor
witnesses, his representatives, his heralds and His am- word of good cheer to the thousands of faithful shepherds me." The Baptist contention is that in the Word of
baaeâdore; and that is the very same commission given of Christ’s flocks. It is to bring before Christian young God alone rings the tone of omnific authority,
today to every man whom he calls into his ministry. If men in our schools and colleges these two questions :
you ask me, "What is a call to the ministry ?" I would Have I the necessary gifts, mental, physical, end spiritual * regenerated life. It sufficiently illuminates every doc-
answer that it is both the ability and the intense desire, for the gospel ministry ? If so, can I afford to rob my
with God’s help, to preach the gospel of salvation in Master of the service and myself of its joys?
such a way that people will listen to you.

In addition to the joy and honor of a peculiar partner
ship with the incarnate Son of God, every true minister 
is, in the best
apt sties. Although without this infallible inspiration It is to the advantage of Baptists that no Protestant 
and miraculous gifts, yet, like thffm, the faithful minister seek has so distinctive a character as they, and that no 
is the ambassador of the Lord Jesus. The greatest of denomination can state its faith in terms so simple, so 
the apostles, in addressing his spiritual children at brief, and so exact.

And, second, the Bible is a sufficient written guide for

trine which must be believed and every command that 
must be obeyed. This Word is adequate for all classes 
and conditions, all times and climes. It will never need 
any toning up or toning down to meet emergencies. 
Says Goethe : " Let mental culture go on advancing, 
let natural science go on gaining in breadth and depth, 
let the human mind expand as it may, it will never go 
beyond the elevation and moral culture of Christianity as 
it shines for it in the Gospel of Christ." Stating our 
principle, then, in the language of Dr. Kerr Boyce 

Thesealonica exclaims, " What is our hope, or joy, or The word " Baptist,’’ however, is far from being ample Tupper, we say, " The Bible, no additions to it, no sub- 
crown of rejoicing ? Are ye not even in the presence of to describe our distinctiveness It falls short of it for tractions from it, no alterations in it to the end of the
our Lord Jesus Christ at his coming ? For ye are our the Very reason that it was not originally selected for world ;" or, again, " The Holy Scriptures, the manual of
glory and joy. " Rising above poverty, feis homelessness that purpose. It was meant to caricature and not to our devotion, the oracle of our faith, the charter of our
and his persecutions, the old hero reaches out and grasps characterise a sect. It was an enemy’s gratuitous appel- liberty, the inspiration of our life." Be it known to all
his royal diadem. It it a crown blazing with stars— 
every star an immortal soul plucked from the darkness 
of sin into the light and liberty of a child of God and an meanest thing of which this despised people were guilty, courts and human councils, above the human conscience
heir of heaven l Poor, he is making many rich ; he and would best serve to cover them with opprobrium. itself ; and that we defend it against the malicious attacks
would not change place with Cseear. My young brother So we were called " Baptists." That this word, like the of infidelity, ^gainst the insidious approaches of tradi^
when you are frightened away by foolish fears, or drawn cross on which our Lord suffered shame, has been trane- lion, against the invidious tricks of the sectarian. And'
away by worldly ambitions from the gospel ministry, formed from disgrace into glory is not to the credit of this we do with a steady confidence that this Word which
have you ever thought what an apostolic companionship our enemies.
you are despising ? Have you thought of what a joy and " The distinctive character of Baptists" may be defin- other creeds shall crumble and their devotees be con

ed, with sufficient eampreheneiveneee for the present founded. Said a Freneh infidel to a Vendeau peasant,
Think, too, of the glorious themes and the sublime purpose, in two brief statements : (1) The Christ in the " We will pulldown your churches, destroy your pic-

studies that will occupy your mind as a minister of God’s heart of ever? successful candidate for church member- tures and demolish everything that reminds you of your
Word. Is human science elevating ? How much more ship, (a) The Bible in the hands of every church
is the science of almighty God and of man’s redemption, 
and of the unseen realities of eternity ? Your th
constant study will be themes that inspired the mighty It is at once evident, therefore, that Baptists are not
Luthers and Wesleys and Pascals and Chalmers ; you only » distinct people, but that their distinctiveness
will be nnturing your soul amid those pages where John 
Milton fed, and amid the
matchless allegory, and Jeremy Taylor his hearse-like 
melodies. Every nugget of fresh truth you discover will Th
make you happier than one who has found golden spoil, us in a bolder relief in the range of religious ecclesiastic- * jt
The study in which a devout pastor prays and pours over si organizations of the world than the once reproachful
God's Word, Ькоом in .nte-ch.mber of the King, end title " Boptiet" was Intended to concede. Beptiem I. e Rhetoric of Christian Science,
he heere the cheering -alee of the Infinite Lore, •• I em form for which we contend, bnt It I» not the feet which .. . . . , , „ . ..
with .00 elwmy " __.... It wee proper thet the founder of Christian Science,y * distinguishes ns. Mery Beker Glover Bddy, should Issue a proclamation

If the high renge of hie studies end the preparation of Let us examine the two statements In this definition, to her followers and to the world on the occasion of the 
his discourses are so stimulating to an earnest, soul- ( 0 The Christ In the heart of every aucceeeful candi- death of President McKinley. She is reported to be a
winning pastor, he finds even richer satisfactions in hie date for church membership. This is the radix of the native tif New Hampshire, of pure New England. de-
pulplt, and In his labors among his fiock and the sur- Christian doctrine. All else develops from this point. nUo «relu In hir апс^^юГьПЬегіГїікмСіІгі^ЇІ
rounding community. John Bun yin voiced the feelings And this signals a divine rather than a human act. A She eays :
of such pastors, when he said, " I have counted as if I mistake concerning a personal duty might in some tnea- "Presiding over the destinies of a nation meant more 
had goodly buildings in the places where my spiritual sure be made up by a surpassing zeal in other duties, but ®aph°ri8™*’ a u“il,TnA”f
children are born. My heart has been so wrapt up in if the ellipsis is a human act on the divine side of rellg- „вп wllh heavy «гока*,' mlLurîd "o^me^Veaching
this excellent work that I accounted myself more honor- ions life it maims that life permanently and for all sub- from the Infinitesimal to the infinite. It began warming
ed of God than if he had made me emperor of all the sequent religions activity. To err at the point of the the marble of politics into zeal according to wisdom,
wurid or th.Lord of Ml th. glocy of th. Mrth without It. divin, bqttiting.nd of th. hunmn reg«n«,.tlon I, to err
He that converteth a sinner from the error of his ways Indeed, and for two to differ at this point is to differ in- jut how his "presiding over the destinies of * nation"

"they that be wise deed. Yet it is insistence upon this primary act that could "quench the volcanoes’* of "the marble of politics"
constitutes the chief Baptist peculiarity, and it la at this ie not exactly clear, though It has a sonorous tone; and

that same sonority appears in the "measured movements
tto eat that the world knows not of." The principal of Christianizing by baptism and that of it*meana^ have* aot**the° sHghiteat”1 ideatb'Mrs!

His purse may be scanty, his parish may be obscure ; baptizing a Christian set toward opposite poles of doc- Eddy then proceeds to a prayer :
difficulties and hard work may often bring him to his trine. One opens the doors of the church to the unre- "May his history waken a tone of truth that shall re-
knees ; but while his Master owns his toils with bless- generate and ushers them in; the other closes the doors ▼erberate,
ings, he would not change with a Rothschild or an Aator. and guards them against the unregenerate. The prin-
Bvery attentive auditor is a delight ; and when a return- dple which distinguishes us requires that every card!-

e ing and repentant soul is led by him to the Saviour, there date shall personally confess, profess, and po sees Christ.' equal to getting clear sense out of the

"Through divine love the right Government is assimil
ated, the way pointed out, the process shortened and the 
joy of acqnissoonos consummated.—Independent.

Л Л Л

Baptist Distinctiveness.of the word, a successor of the
f
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letton and not a self-chosen sobriquet, and was given to men that wq.place this Word of our God above human 
us because baptism had come to be looked upon as the creeds, above human reason, above the findings of human
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r’s
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we defend will remain and itself be our defence whenhis

crown of rejoicing you are flinging away ?I of
an;
l of

God."
bar. We take Christ for the centre and the Word of God 

of for the circumference of our faith.
" But you will leave us the stars?" calmly asked the 

assured soul. This is the day of changing and decaying 
creeds, but Jesus’ word for it, not one jot of the law nor 
his word withjn the Old nor the New Testament shall 
pass away until all be fulfilled. Said an intelligent 
brother at one of our district associations, " Standing on 
the threehhold of a new century, Baptists have no need 
to revise their creed.”—J. F. Ldve in The Argus.

the
of
be

strikes its roots down into the fundamental matter of 
that taught Benyau his Christianity. The two phases which this definition 

touches are the Christian’s life and the Christian’s law. 
radical principlee raise us to an elevation and set
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doth save a soul from death, and 
shall shine as the brightness of the firmament." The 
young man who enters the ministry with this hunger for point that Baptist and Pedobaptiat roads begin to diverge, 
souls has "

nge for 
the life 
e deep 
bie soul, 
il meet- 
hought- 
are the 

rayeiful 
hieve in 
and fed
T. T,

euphony, emphasize humane power and 
bear its banner into the vast forever. "

It is not wholly easy 
that, but we trust tne

to analyze such a sentence as 
Lord understands it. But no

is not only joy in heaven, but a joy in his own heart too If all parties always respected this principle no one but 
deep for words. It is full 
mining over.

re, pressed down, a regenerate person would ever enter Into church fellow
ship.
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impress the visitor most favorably. Its class rooms 
are light and cheerful, and the students who have 
residence in the building must find themselves in 
very pleasant and comfortable quarters. There is 
howeVer at present room for scarcely half of the 
two hundred students in attendance. An inspec
tion of the building from top to bottom, including 
the dining room and cuisine, gave the impression ot 
excellent system well administered. The Chancel
lor and the Professors speak highly of the students, 
ns embodying a high average oi ability and earnest- 

and the graduates of McMaster stand high in 
the competition with those of other colleges. As at 
Acadia, there is among the students a good sprink
ling of young women who are quite able to hold 
their own in competition with the young men. An 
important addition is now being made to McMas-

pethy need not bring the sense of exhaustion and 
emptiness. If our springs are in God and we go to 
our tasks with a full-fed spiritual life, we shall do 
our work with growing strength and ease.
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Many methods have been tried for the attainment 
of spirituality. From time immemorial the ascetic 
method has been in vogue. The priests of Baal, the 
Franciscan friars, the oriental fakiera all represent 
this thought. There was a touch of asceticism 
about the Puritan. Spirituality was supposed to 
look askance at youth and strength and beauty, and 
to gravitate toward ugli
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, feebleness and old age. 
The element of truth in the ascetic idea ia the
nltion of the neceaaity of subordinating the physical 
to the spiritual. Its error lies in supposing thslyj) 
ordination to the spirit can be brought about byxhe
mutilation of the body It ta not by de vitalizing ter’• plant in a new building connected with Mc-
the body but re-vitalizing the Spirit that the end we Master Hall at ita eastern end. The lower part of

Spirituality Is not a matter of forms, or moods, or seek is to be reached the building will afford a fire-iutx>f library and the
shibboleth» The man who carries s Bible under The aesthetic method has also been advised, upper part a chapel. In size these rooms will
his arm, whose pockets bulge out with tracts, who Music, poetry and art have been recommended as sm pi y meet the present and prospective needs of the
breaks into pious ejaculations at the slightest pro- the apiritualizers of mankind. Doubtless they are University, and will form a most important addition
vocation, who assails his fellow-citizens with relig- cf velue in working refinement of thought -end to its equipment. It had been hoped that the new 
ious exhortation and warning, may or may not be a delicacy of feeling, but they cannot achieve the building would be ready for occupation at the be-
a pi ritually minded man Spirituality goes fathoms spiritual mind. They substitute beauty as the end ginning of the college year, but unavoidable delays
deeper than any ol these things. It has to do with jn view in place of virtue. They exchange consci- will prevent ita completion before Christmas. The
the undercurrent of a man's life. Spirituality is the en ce for taste. They take no thought of the sinful- very considerable outlay which the new building in-?
conscious response of the soul to God. The carnal- ness of sin but only of its groesnesa. They leave volvee has made an appeal to the constituencies of
ly minded man is the roan ruled by the flesh, so God out. Aestheticism, weighed in the balance of McMaster necessary, and Chancellor Wallace re-
that his chief concern is for food, drink, clothing, history has been found wanting. Greece rotted un- ports that he has found a general willingness to re-
riches, office, fame, or whatsoever things promise der it and so did Rome, and the Italy of Leo 10th, 8pond to his appeal. McMaster will however Soon 
to condition him for greatest material comfort. The and the France of Louis 14th, and the England of needstill mofe roomy quarters, and among the things 
spiritually minded man is the man ruled from above, Charles the 2nd. The artistic temperament is not which the chancellor forecasts is a large building 
so that his supreme concern is for righteousness, the spiritual mind. We have all known men and adjoining McMaster Hall on the west and forming
truth, love, and whatsoever things of the Spirit women, full of poetry and music who were yet the with the present buildings a half quadrangle,
promise most for life in the fellowship and favor of bond-servants of the flesh. S. McC. B.
God. To be»spiritually minded is to be imprégnât- Another method pressing to the front in these 
ed with God, as the sea is impregnated with salt. days, may be styled the anaesthetic method. Chris-
From the vast fulness of the ocean you cannot dip a tian Science, falsely so called, proposes to admiuis-
single drop without the saline flavor. From the ter an anaesthetic that will bring the spiritual into Monlton College i* the Baptist Ladies' School 
life of a spiritually minded man you cannot select a ^geendancy by putting the material out of conscious- of Toronto. It is at praecs^^esided over by 
single day which does not taste of God. A regard ness. It is the ostrich method of evading the hunts- Mrs. Wells, widow of the late Dr. J. E. Wells, 
for God pervades his activities. It runs in all his man by hiding the head in the sand. The attempt so well known as arti educationalist and 
tides of feeling, flows in all hie currents of thought, to achieve spirituality by the denial of materiality is journalist. Besides being an educationalist 
flashes in all the loam of his pleasures, glistens in mischievous and absurd, 
all the spray of his mirth. He may not frequently
lift up his voice in religious assemblies; he may but the good old gospel way. Jesus Christ is Lord 

learn to talk through his nose in pious plati
tudes; but wherever you find him, on street or 
wharf, in workshop or counting-house, in home 
or sanctuary, if he responds to God, is domin
ated by God, is pervaded by a regard for God, he is that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you. But if any 
genuinely and profoundly spiritual. man have not the Spirit of Christ, he ia none of his. ’*

Spirituality is the fruit of Christ's indwelling.

Spirituality.

Л Л J*

Moulton College.

of recognized ability, Mrs. Wells ia a lady 
There ia no other way of achieving spirituality whose culture: refinement and attractive personality

appear to confer special fitness for her present poal- 
of the spiritual realm. All ita potencies centre in tion. The building of Monlton College was origin- ■
Him. The law of the Spirit of life In Christ Jesus ally the residence of Senator McMaster, and was
makes na free from the law of ain and of death, donated to the denomination for the purpose to
" Ye arc not In the fleeh, but in the Spirit, if so be which it ia now being devoted. An addition to the

building was made to meet the needs of the school. 
Both McMaster and Moulton are situated on Bloor 
street in the northern part of the city and within 
about half a mile ol each other. The frescos and 
other wall and ceiling decorations of the McMaster 
mansion are said to have ooet f 10,000. Theee 
elegantly finished room* are now the parlor», re
ception room, chapel etc., of the College. Mrs. 
Well* la anpportad by a largt staff of teachers, and, 
judging not only from a casual meeting hat from 
what the writer has been told of the echodl by those 
who ere acquainted with its work, it msy be con
cluded that the staff la a highly efficient one. More 
than ninety studenta are enrolled thla year In the 
college, besides some who come in for lessons in 
music or other a pedal subject». McMaster has the 

for the Baptists of Ontario a work quite similar to advantage of having its mnsical department under 
that which onr school» at Wolfvllle are doing for the laperintendency of Professor Vogt, who has a 

peoplë of the Maritime Province», and their In- lUBdlng, It ia aaid. second to none In hia profession 
fluence for good la incalculable. It waa the writer » Ib the city. Professor Vogt is a Baptist. The stu 
privilege to spend a couple of hours one dsy Inst deaU Impress one aa being a bright and intelligent 
week at McMaster Hall, where be met Chancellor 
Wallace with a number of the members of the Рас-

Spirituality is not a vain thing for man because it 
is his life. "To be spiritually minded is life. " And 
this is the supreme gift of God to man. Christ 
came that we "may 
more abundantly." 
was the light of men." 
hath life." Jesus Christ is the mediating organ of 
spiritual life for the race. He is the true vine-stock 
bringing us into correspondence with all the life- 
feeding elements of the universe. Apart from him 

branches severed from the vine, lying

Thou of life the fountain art, 
Freely let me take of Thee 
Spring Thou up within my heart, 
Rise to all eternity.have life and may have it 

"In him was life and the life J D. F.
‘He that hath the Son Л Л Л Ire!

McMaster Universtty.
The Baptist schools ia Toronto have entered 

upon the work of the year under favorable coed! 
tiona and with highly encouraging prospecte Mc
Master and Monlton are institutions of which the

be glw 
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very ( 
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withered and dead upon the ground.
Thus through Christ the deepest yearnings of the denomination may well be proud. They are doing 

human heart are met. For,
Tie life of which our nerves are scan t,
'Tie life, not death, for which we pant,
More life and fuller that we want.

l-'very mao should covet for himself the abundant 
life He need not feel dwarfed or dissatisfied by 
viewing hia neighbor's larger possessions, but he 
should find himself stirred by a noble discontent 
whenever he meets a man with a larger, richer, 
fuller life than he.

Spirituality is also the condition of peace. To be 
spiritually minded is life and peace. " It is peace 
because it is life. Vitality is the secret of repose 
everywhere. The full stream runs with noiseless 
current. It is the shallow brook that brawls and 
brables. A low physical vitality means constant 
restlessness and sense of weariness More life 
would still the throbbing nerves. The same prin
ciple holds in the spiritual realm. The life-full soul 
is the peaceful soul. Spiritual vitalities .impart a 
strength, a calmness, a poise, a satisfaction which 
stay the soul. By the great facts of human sin and 
a divine redemption we are called to "the strenuous 
life." But a strenuous life need not be a ^trained 
or starved life. The output of thought and sym-
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class of young ladies, who are happy in their sur
roundings and are not felling to make good nee of 

ulty, and the stndenta of the Institution assembled the „client opportunities which the school affords, 
at morning prayers. Chancellor Wallace and two Moulton la under the same Board of Management aa 
of his coadjutors—Dr. Welton and Dr. Goodspeed—

the si
choJi

McMaster, and Chancellor Wallace exercises a pater- 
are Maritime men, well and moat favorably known nll oversight on ita behalf. A visit to these schools 
to many readers of the Messenger and Visitor.

undy
from

has strongly oonfirmed the writer in the conviction 
The impression made on the writer by the other that they are doing very important service in the
members of the Faculty, most of whom he met for caaee 0f Christian education, and that the Baptists
the first time, was also most favorable. Judging of Ontario have every reason to be proud of them
not from this casual meeting only, but from all re- and gmtefnl for them. S. McC. B.
ports, he is inclined to believe that the McMaster 
Faculty ia one of exceptional strength. The Univer
sity has recently lost an able man from its Faculty 
in the resignation of Dr. A. H. Newman, the Pro
fessor in Church History, but it is felt that the ac
quisition made in his successor, Dr. Cross, is of 
such a character that the teaching strength of the 
Faculty has been in no respect diminished. Mc-
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Editorial Notes.
—We had Intended the article signed T. T. for onr 

editorial page this week, but owing to a mieunderstand
ing it appears elsewhere. Let no one overtook it !

—The thanks of the Messence* and Visitor ere due 
to s journalistic friend of this dty for the greater part of 
the excellent paragraphs upon current events which have: 

Master Hall is a fiqp building and its appointments appeared upon oar first page of lata.
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—We are pleased to announce that Dr. Black will re* Springfield, liais. There he remained until he resigned life now everywhere enjoyed. The revivals and the
eume the editorial next week. Readers of the to become the pastor of the North church. Both Mr. and temperance reformations came to their relief ; and now
MnatONO** AND VISITOR will heave a sigh of relief and Mrs. Jenner have made a moat favorable impression on we have the fruits of their lives, that were grand previous 
no one will be happier the pro tem the members of the North church. They have entered to the great reforms In morale and religion.

heartily into their work. Mrs. J. taught a class of young
women in the Sabbath School, and captured their hearts, papers of the life and passing away of Mrs. T. A. Robin
Mr. Jenner can be classed with the eolid preachers who eon, nee Messenger, of Hantsport, a sister of the wife of
grow better and better with the passing years. He has a Rev. D. M. Welton, D D. For sweet amiability and
strong body and a large courageous spirit ; and at the general excellency, Mrs. Robinson could be classed with

—We would call attention to the article by Bro. Hatch District Committee Meeting on Monday he entered en- the beat women of our churches. Five mothers In a 
in the B. Y. P. U. colâmn. It is the first of a series of thnsiaatically into the general work of that body. He small neighborhood in 1819-mothers who were the
educational studies which must prove of great value to will be an addition of great value to the staff of Halifax successors of the generation of the women I have des
ell who follow them. Copy from the B. Y. P. Ü. Editor ^nty ministers cribed—rocked their cradles and prayed and mused shout
was received too late to appear in its regular place. The The Rev H Todd DeWolfe, M. A., Principal of the future of their babies of that year. Mrs. Robinson 
announcement of Mr. White will be found on Page 9. Acadia Seminary, preached for the First Church, morn- was the fourth of that number to finish up earth’s mla-

ing and evening last Sunday. He reports 64 boarders sion ; and the $fth—Reporter—still Uvea, looks ahead.
and harks back. All who know the Rev. W. H. Robin 
son, the son, know Margaret Ann, hie mother, also of 
one spirit are the two. All the family have the tearful, 
heart-sympathy of the sorrowing one of the five—the 
aged mother, now 90 years old, and the husband four 
score and eight years, and all the rest.

An extended account appeared this week In the city
—The Maritime Y. M. C. A. met in annual conven

tion at Moncton Oct irth-i3th. Many prominent work
ers were present and great interest in the work for men
and boys was aroused.

A I

—The N. B. S. S. Association held a successful Con
vention at Fredericton last week. Rev. Joseph Clark, де Seminary, the largest number at this season in the 
D. D.. Secretary of the Ohio State Association, better history of the School. Mr. DeWolfe is hopeful and 
known as " Timothy Standby ” represented the In- uanred in respect to Acadia Seminary's future He has, 
t«national Committee. Dr. Clark was a tower of ln a h|gh degree, the preacher s gift. He is clear in hie 
strength to the Convention. The round-tables which he conceptions, earnest in his delivery, and sometimes a 
conducted and the platform addressee which he dellv- Mtile too ln hia utterance, of which he is evidently 
ered were packed with helpful suggestion». The repre- congous, as in reading and in moat of the time in his 
sen ta lino of schools was large.

Rkportkr.

Л Л Л
sermons, he evidently holds in check hie constitutional

—The brain of Rev. O. Campbell Morgan will stand gift of facile and quick speaking. More than this, the Brandon College Opening.

EErSiS;,Eîr£î?ss ЕЗЕ-ггЕЕЕЕЗЗЕІ
through the skill of human agents. Bathe does not of Hamilton. . Brandon College has now a “local habitation" ae well
doubt that God can, if such be his will, heal without any Mr. DeWolfe can uae the good old word " vicarious,'' M B name. In the presence of an audience that filled 
intervention of man, now just as in Biblical times. aBd that after having lived in the atmosphere of the py- the assembly room, the new building was dedicated to 
Nevertheless, Mr. Morgan sayi, he can never consent to rotechnic theology of the advanced or retrograde school the work of higher education. The programme consisted • 
subscribe to any system which claims that God most u theologians of the United States ; and also of the mainly of addresses by Principal McDiarmld of Brandon 
heal all who in faith ask to be heeled regardless of the goody-good-scout, bleeesd claw, who have forgotten how College, Principal McCrimmou of Woodstock College, 
purposes o£ providence. Therefore he does not sympa- Qod ha tee and loathes sin ; and how he has declared and Mayor Fraser of Brandon, with dedicatory prayer by 
thise with those who teach faith-healing aa an Integral that there Is no way of ridding eonls of its leprosy, ex- Rev. D q. McDonald.
part of the Gospel.—Interior. cept by being cleansed in the fountain that is opened in Principal McCrimmon'e address was a clear and force-

—A couple of months ago the Mrmkngsr and Visitor the bouse of David for tin and uncleennem. These uuo- f„i utterance upon the great theme of Christian education, 
reviewed a book by Prof. Seward, a champion of Chris- toons theologiclans will sail round and round Gethse- The main line of thought tr -versed ground familiar to 
tian Science, entitled " Bible Sunshine." In a letter to 'mane and the crow and
the Christian Science Sentinel, a correspondent depre- eternal facta behind the exprewiona : " Let this cnp 0us and timely. He argue*! for the necewity of the vol- 
catee the study of this book or any other writings than paw ftom me '' and “ My God, my God, why hast thou untary school under Christian auspices and dominated 
those of Mrs. Eddy, the one infallible authority. " Any forsaken me.* ' All thew enfeebling notions, now float- by Christian ideals. The ideals of Christian education 

« attempt," wya the writer, “ to elucidate the text-book ing In the realm of Intellectual pride, or in the honey waa defined as the all-round development of the diverse 
of Christian Science must be unfavorably received. . . oceans оI all love and little justice have failed to wp the powers of body and soul, and the proper unification of 
The loyal Christian Scientist knows that neither he nor virility оI H. T. DeWolfe's theology. These corroding these powers—in short, the making of a man. The body 
hie patient should read or study the books of any other isms have not made so much aa a scratch on the well- je God-given and conditions the activities of the soul, 
author than those of our beloved leader. . . . We rounded symmetrical theology of Principal of Acadia The intellectual standard must be kept high. But noth- 
are learning what Jeans meant whan he wld to hie die- Seminary. The First Church, therefore, heard him ing can atone for lack of moral discernment. Moral 
ciplee, "Follow Me." .
aheepfold by the door and not seek to climb up some 
other way." The Sentinel in no way rebnkw this com
parison between Mrs. Bddy and Jwns. The blind ob-

;le.
IcC. B.
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to minimize the deep and Maritime Baptists, but the presentation was fresh, vigor-

weaknew vitiates all* Whatever is desirable, moralWe must enter the gladly.
It i# most encouraging to learn from Mrs. Archibald power is an imperative necessity. An "educated rogue"

that the Sweet new and light theology of the young men ie a contradiction. The speaker dwelt upon the prac-
who go from tee Statea and Canada to the Foreign Mis- tlcal ideals of Christian education. It teaches the use of

eisance rendered by Christian Scientists to Mrs. Bddy is д|ов деи, soon And» itself supplemented by the eubsti- life for the noblest ends. Concluding he called atten-
contemptible, while their bonndlew blasphemy Is appal- tution of Christ for a guilty world and the bearing of ihe tionto the influence of the college in the development of

work which culminated national life. Empires are made of men. The tightUng. world's guilt by the God
when he cried " It la finished. " Without thia, they education ia the right condition of civic greatness. The 
find that they had better pack their trunks and return to hope of civilization here in the west is the Christian edu- 
Amerle*. So it is everywhere with preaching in which cation of the native-born.

I regret to state that the health of the Rev. W. B. Hall the •we-lnipiring atonement ha» no place. Mr. McCrimmon in closing expressed his confidence
haa not Improved. Hie nomerooe Mend., however, will On Wednesday evening the W. M. Union bed charge ia Brandon College a. exemplified ln ite governor! end
be glad to know that he can get about his house and that of the wrvtce In the First church. Miw Robinson pre- faculty, to work ont as far as man can the ideals of
hie power of speech hae in. memure returned. H. I. etitod. Mm. Me. Ore.t mad . mort Intermtlng account ChrUtl.u eduction. and pleed for eerneet co-operation
very thankful to the many friends who have written to oi the mlwlon of the Baptiste of Ontario and Quebec to 011 the P*rt ot lhe constituency. That plea should reach

friends for their thooghtful Undneee. Brother Hell gave en account of the hoepliel at Chic.cole, and words associate, on the staff are men worthy of every confi-
woold appreciate additional commnnlcetloni o# thia kind ; of farewell to bar friend» In Halifax, Intending to leeve
and they wooM act ae a balm of consolation, rsfreahlng the next morning for N. B. on her way to India. We

hade her farewell, feeling Inspired by the heroic spirit of

* * *

From Halifax.

dene*. Thev ask for your sympathy and your prayers, 
and if any of yon have money for the promotion of 
Christian dvillz'tion in the Canadian West, we remind

child with grow- 
m a letter wnt by

to his spirits. you that Brandon College is a growing
The Rev. W. O. Schnrman is girding himself for hie this devoted missionary end her squally zealous husband, ing needs. Let me nuote words frot

year's work now more than at any time tines he began She Is a worthy granddaughter of father Lslhrop Ham- Chancellor Wallace of McMaster. “We have reason to

go forward hopefully, heroically and in faith, in the foundations of the Baptist churches deep and firm in We welcome you as reinforcements in the great battle
work of the Lord. The Tabernacle brought with them New Brunswick. Mrs. Archibald praised the Baptist for truth, righteousness and reverence, in the home, theетгйЕїЛхй:srjrsr;
undying sentiment ; and has characterized the church the Christian women of this country bee not been written, ite growth and development. We bespeak your eym-
from the day of birth until now. One men might be They have been the conservators of the virtues of the pethy and help. ,
mentioned in particular as cherishing this sentiment. I home and the church. When the country was rough . Th« new building is a combined dormitory and lecture

r* * , , . . ^ ... . ... * u_. . , hall. It has a frontage of mo feet and is 5 > feet in depth
refer to Deacon William Da vies, a man of uncommon and the men drank strong drink and with a Httle help at the and 7Q fNt at the Besides the baae-

from their wives end daughters, would have gone to ment there are three storeys and a ntlf. The basement
church are considering the matter of recommending to depths so low, that it would have taken generations to contains kitchen and dining-room, laundry, furnace-
thechnrch the purchase of . parro-ege. They have th. have raM than.up; hot the ..«tn^cultor. end re-

1 option " of a very satiable house for thia purpose. finement» of the Pnritan home» of New England brought lhree rcm,|ntng floor, h1Tt gTe clise-room«, apartment»
The Rev. J. Hugh Jenner, M. A., began hi» pasterete to this country, were in their poeeeeeton, and they kept for three resident teachers and room» for seventy etu-

leat Sunday ln the North church. He brings to hie work them a» • eacred trust. Then there were riven of rum dent». ____
» good stock of experience. Having prepared for college Sowing around then, bat not . drop of It ever pe«d pj^^^^^îj'^.^^^éonoge movlde. for
In the St. Martin'» Seminary, he entered Acedia In 1884 their Upe; profanity end vulgarism» mingled In the “icademic" and vnnlverilty" work leading 5to the ex-
and graduated In 189t. When not at college during that common speech of that time, bnt It found nothing in the amination» of the University of Manltaba, besides Theo-
period, he was engaged In preaching. He wal ordained good wives and pore daughter». They with feminine logical work and a complete Bn.lne»<courve.
at Brookfield, û««n. county. The last two years of hla conmwtlm reritied aU th. immorol trndende. of their .^^en^q^™ to k romewh”” шІГГеЇЇ
student life was spent in supplying the church at Cam- time. They held fast that which was good. The waves than m{ght be healthfully possible with the
bridge, Cornwallis. He remained a year with thia church of corrupting influence» emote them, but, like an ada- venerable stoves of Chipman Hall,
after graduating. From 1892 to 1895 he studied et mantine breakwater, they turned them beck ; end lifting Bxtenudly, thl. new temple of learning In It. erchi- 
Newton Theological Seminary. In that time he ropplled themeelve. In the glory' of til the ewe* eeeentiri. of their thLl‘«l.o”Pedtatioo *wtih
the Church at Oetervllle, Mam. After finishing hia womanhood, they perpetuated from year to year, the „hleh we trust the name of Brandon College may ever
tindiee at Newton he took charge of the church at Weet virtue» of the heme and the eecreti of the eodal and dvil be aaaodated. C. В. Кдккмак.

resource», end e hoet In himself. The officers of the
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A Peacemaker. bow to read, but the majority of ue would rather lie down if I ought to be left out. We’re the oldest women in
and die than think. So we followed the crowd. The Medfield and mebbe the smartest, for all I know,
crowd,” said Augustine, " ia only the old mob with a " Now, draw up to the fire, and tell me all you can. 

Fred OodM hail been bound out to Mr. Hartwell for cleaner face and more buttons to its wearing apparel. For the benefit of the Orphans' Home, yon said ?
' Widdera and orphans,' the Scripture says, and I guess 
it's expected we old widdera will help the orphans all we 

wrestled through a primer and six or seven graded school can. I jee' would like to go ; but I hain’t left this room
readers, and then it provided itself with a ticket to some in five years except that Old People's Sunday, when they

totted me to church, chair and all. Seems ae if I lived 
over that Sunday ever since.

" My sakes, ten tables ! Say 'em alow, eo I can re- 
" The publisher has just sent out from hla press a member. Now, rll say them. Cornball, candy, cake

and cocoa tablée—where folks eat. Then doll, apron and 
good-natured critic reads, and commanda In words far cap, flower and cushion tablée, and old folks', children's
too high for its deserts. The critic smells in each page and remnant tables. What a sight it will be I

•' Brings to mind a fair for the soldiers we had in Civil 
says, and the crowd, believing him, buys the book, and War time at the town halt My Marv was jee' eighteen, 

Late in the afternoon, as he was creeping back to the goee sniffing through it, in the hope of getting Its oliac- and pretty as a robin Sarah, my eldest girl, had a big
house, he came upon Alice sitting on the side porch. tory nervee treated as pleasantly as those of the good- flower table, and made up lota of wonderful crosses and

“ Don't make any noise, pleaae, Fred,” she whispered, natnred critic. Now, to apeak the truth,” aeld Aug'ie- stare, besides bouquets. Folke bought 'em to "put in the
lifting a warning finger. *' Melissa Eugenia hae just got tina, “ the crowd cannot tell the difference between a graveyard. She wanted Mary to help her, butla.no;

plain New England pine and a cedar of Lebanon.” Mary said 4would make her dream of tombstones. Then
She plunged ahead : ” And the crowd passes the book what did the watch do but fix a little table all her own,

the speech he had been diligently preparing during the around, and helps to swell the chorus started by the pub- and nobody knew what she'd have on it till the night the
day, ” I'm awfully sorry I broke your doll. I didn't Usher, and the good-natured critic ; and at last

those people who do know and love literature begin to 
” Oh. well, never mind. It was just accidental. She a have doubts in regard to the matter. And yel Mr. So- 

been in the hospital ever since, and taken all kinda of and-So's work la not art and not literature, and I protest
against the falae position it holds fh the estimation of the

Fred felt easier, too. He ventured to sit down on public. So, I repeat, there are too many of us that know regiment next day, and start straight for the front, so all
the edge of the porch ” I thought you'd b^ mad,” he how to read." the boys came out to the fair in uniform. Bleee the boys, .
said. ” I thought girls always got mad every chance •• And who la to blame in the matter ?” I Inquired. how grand they looked I My Mary bed on s red dreee,
they had.” •• The good-natured critic,” answered Auguetina, and red flowers in her hair, eo ehe 'n' her little red Uble

" They do not,” said Alice, with dignity. Then, her promptly. ” He should come out and eay : ' My dear looked all of a piece. The soldier boys jee' swarmed
book, which in regard to style ia round her Uble, end bought every one of the little

without form end void. It conUine no character that la hearts.
“ 'You've ell got e piece of my heart, boye, you see,' 

Mary said, and there were tears In her eyee. They were 
mostly schoolmates, every one. When her red hearts 
were gone, she went, es sober es could be, and helped 
Sarah sell her flowers ; but her little hearts had earned

BY SALLY CAMPHKLL.

two years, and in all that time there bed been nothing The crowd, in iU youth, happened to fall upon the
like a doll anywhere on the farm. But about a week be- twenty-eix letters of the alphabet, and by thla means
fore a little granddaughter had appeared from the dty, 
with her arms full of them, and since then they were al
ways cropping up, first in one place and then in another. public library. And now it has delivered itaelf into the
With hie lack of experience, it was hardly to be wondered hands of the enterprising publisher.”
that Fred, when he came in for dinner one day, should 
have flung hie etrep of books on the sofa and snapped off 
the entire foot of Melissa Eugenia, who lay there, amiling naturally told, wholesome, mediocre novel, which some 
in her sleep.

Alice, the granddaughter, snatched her baby to her 
heart and grieved sadly, while Fred stood looking on, pf the book the vanished pine trees of hla youth. So ha 
feeling like a murderer.

" Well Г I said.

\

to sleep, at last.”
“ I say.” blurted out Fred, determined to be over with

fair opened. Then I found she'd cut all up a good red 
satin petticoat her great-aunt willed her, end made little 
fat pin cushions in the shape o' hearts 1 I could 'a' 
shook her.

” A company from our town was going to join their

mean to do it.”

different medicines, and now she feels easier.”

round face flushing, ahe confessed : " I g ness maybe I people, here ia a
was a little mad jnat at first, bnt I didn't eay ao."

” Why Г
” Because I knew it wasn't your fault ; yon didn't 

mean to do it. Croean

new

vital enough to laet. But it la a good book, a natural 
book, a perfectly harm leas book. Read It and you will 

ia a horrid feeling, I think ; e1lll ^ aMe to sleep the sleep of the juet.' ”
'* And what good would that do ?” I asked " Well, 

the critic would tell the truth, end that ia good for hie
" Yea ; grandmother aaye It la. became there’s general- юа1< It mjght help to preserve the artistic balance. Aa twenty dollars for sick soldiers, and that was doing well,

ly a mistake about it. She says that the real things to be le the crowd seems to be trying to perpetuate its " I guess you'd be tired out if I tried to tell all the 
cross with are only a few, and she thinks everybody amateur, lawless opinions. For the crowd,” aaid Augua- alary of those hearts—how they were found in poor dying
ought to be petient even with those. Grandmother be- tlna> fixlng a eolemn eye upon me, ” in spite of ell the
lievee in a lot of patience.” boards o1 education in this world or the next, will never

When supper was over and the choree were done, and know a ot literature, even if it should live under 
Alice had gone to bed, Fred came beck to the aide porch 
and aat there by himeelf. He looked doubtfully across 
the tree tops to the chimneys of the next farmhouse.

don't you ? Anyway, it's generally ailly.'
” Silly ?”

boye* pockets, how sick boye dung to them in hospitals, 
how one saved breve Sam Mareten'a life by helping stay 
a spent bullet, end how one, ell worn and frayed, was 
brought back to Mary by a lad who wanted her own 
heart aa well. 'Twee a captain brought it back, and Mary 
obeyed hie orders all her life long after that, till they

the same roof with it.”
” Well ?” I aaid, helplessly.
'• This may be the land of the free,” eaid Augustine,

” Of course, ” he said to himeelf, ” grandmothers be- resuming the attack, ” but it ia not the home of the died together in an accident wsy out West.
Herein patience, but boys don't, very much. Perhapa brave. Witneaa the general tone of criticism. What we "There, there, what a rambling old woman I am, 
if they did, they wouldn't be In eo many scrapea," he ac- need ie Kmt rn(je 0]^ Dr Johnson to roar out to the wearing out your time and patience ! But it atirs me up
knowledged, with a aigh. good-natured critic, alter aome particularly genial e«ue- aa I haven’t been lor yean to talk of tain and Mary.

For acme minutee longer Fred eat with hla chin prop- jon . - Xnah, air, traah, and yon know It ! Ia thla your Seems aa 11 she'd like to have me take aome pert In this
ped on hla hand», staring at the chimney». Then he method o! eerring the end» of lltentnre 1 Are yon not one, wouldn't «he >"
jumped up and started through the gerdengeteand along lware air, that every author need» at fini a good aound “ Do yon anppoae ‘twonld do any good to glee yon a
the narrow path to the Hartwell farmhouse. In the yard licking f ■' leather bed ? 'Twee mother'» spare bed, and nobody ever
was a boy ol about Fred’a age. When thla boy aaw Fred ., q,, on Angnetlna," I cried from my corner. he» scarcely slept on It, nor ever wtll now, I enppoee ;
he lifted hf» head, straightened himeelf, and began to •• I am thinking ol orgnnlalng a aodety for the preeer- for mine will liât me through, and everybody le for
whiatle carelr«aly, aa though to prove to nil the world ,,цоп 01 the adjective," «aid Angnetlna. " Between the matreeeea now-»-day». And there’» aome old illk skirts
that he bed nothing on hla mind. pnbllaher and the critic, and the critic and the crowd, it ol Mary'» and Samh’» np In the garret—real lull onea,

Fred opened the gate end went itraight In aa though bldl lal, to dKHne Into a atate of chronic Invalidism. I too. Mebbe they would make loft cushion», with the
elrald to atop. " I lay, Jack," he began—making hla bl„ , ^ntjmental attachment for tha adjective : a good, featherbed leather, inside.
second speech of the day—" I gneaa perhapa yon didn't tW1, one bll , цше prevented me from the shed- " Why, girl», you're squeezing the breath ont o' me 
mean to tip np my boat that time, did you f dlog ol blood." ‘ Loveliest thing» you've had given yet F—oh, that can't

Jack’» face changed. " No, I didn't—honeit," he laid ,, q0 on .. be ! One of you can help me get the eizee right, and fix
eagerly " I waa jn»t In fun, and somebody pushed me ., pabU»her and the critic and the crowd together ruffle» to them ; but they'll be my cushion» and Mary's 
or something, end ehe went all the way over. It—It wee hl„ K twisted and wrenched and hammered and beaten je»’ the earn»."
100 bod !" the adjective that It la faat going ita way to theambni-

" Oh, that', all right ! I lay, let'» go nulling, Satur- anCe and the hospital. The national government should When the night of the bazar came, many gmthered
day." be called on to Inalat upon all writer» abstaining from the around that comer of the Old People'» Table, where a

It waa starlight when Fred went back through the nae of lhil important little part of speech until It has re- el*. announced : " Pillows made by Mra. Pnlaifer,
meadow. “ I'll know enough not to look for mistakes covered Its old-time vitality and health." aged eighty-eight.” They not only admired, bnt pur-
■ooncr, another time," he was thinking. "It eaves "Well?" chaeed, eo that the next day one ol the girls ran Into the

-• Now, Helen," and ahe rattled off a long list ol word», Pnlaller houee to my : 
and stopped lor breath. " Cohesive I» the laat, a brand- " We «old every tingle piUow lor five dollars apiece, 
new one, bnt It le already ihowing signs of «enile decay. I“t think-fifty dollar! from yon and Mary !"
Suppose Fielding or Thackeray were to come back from Mre- Pnlaller nodded gently.
the tomb, with what word conld we hall him ? Or rap- " Yea, from Mary and me. Widdera onght to help the
poee some one should actually write the great American orphan»."—Advocate, 
novel ?”

And this waa the last word I could get out of her.—

»

trouble. Even if he had opeet the old boat on purpose It 
wasn’t worth making a fuse about. I guess grand
mothers know more about such things than boye do.”— 
Morning Star.

* Л Л

The Crowd and the Adjective. * jі л
Being in an educational mood the other evening, I in- Atlantic Monthly, 

quired of my cousin Augustins, whether she considered 
that Mr. So-and-So had written the great American 
novel.

Andrew Carnegie—A Boy Who Did.
When Andrew Carnegie waa ten years old he left his 

native Scotch town of Dumierline and 
America. Reaching New York with one sovereign in his 
pockets he walked the streets for days trying to get 
work, and at last went to Pittsburg where he found a 
chance to fire e small stationary engine in e factory 
cellar.

What do you suppose be thought Abotu, down in that 
cellar ? About the libraries he was going to give away 
or the gifts to universities he intended to make one of 
these fine days ? My idea is that he thought about firing

Л Л Л

Mrs. Pulsifer's Featherbed.
BY GRACE JEWETT ÀUSTIK.

” Sakes alive, girls, me make something for s fancy 
" I wish the people of the* United States,” said fait ! Why, I never did such a thing In all my born 

Auguetina, '* would learn to distinguish between quality days !
and quantity. The trouble is, there are too many of ua " Yea, certain I used to knit years ago ; but my old 
that know how to read." fingers are stiff now-a-daye. Going to have an old ladies'

” Go on, Auguetina,” I said. table, and Grannv Wood will make a dozen holders I
” Yes," eaid Auguetina, calmly, ” we are the victims Did I ever ! And Aunt Mlri knits mittens and Mrs. that engine and did it with all his might until working

of compulsory and indiscriminate education. We know Gutter crochets lamp mats. Well, well ! Don’t seem as hours were over. Then he went Ont and studied the

alone to! "No,” said Auguetina ; ” he hat simply written a 
book of which his publishers, if they can be trusted, have 
sold some aoo ooo copies.” #

I waited in silence.

I
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geography of the Smoky City, and it waan't very long 
before he knew it well enough so that he could move np 
ont of the cellar into a telegraph office. Only a 
ger boy, to be sure, but he could hardly hare been the
lazy kind we generally read about or the manager would: Bdito*. - - - - J. W. Brown. We may say in passing that Jesus need the word king-
not have taken a fancy to him and began to teach him. дії communications for this department should be dom almost invariably. On two occasions only, it is re
telegraphy within a month. aent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be corded that he used the word church, viz., Matt. 16 : 18,

That was about forty-five years ago and the dingy little in his hands at least one week before the date of publica- ^ j8 . Accordingly so far as the New Testament is 
office where he was working at $2 50 a week belonged to OD • concerned we get our idea of church from the Acts and
the Atlantic and Ohio Telegraph Co. Andrew Carnegie Praver Meeting Topic. the Hpigtlee.
spent all his spare time in practicing telegraphy and B y. P. U. Topic.—A Bad Bargain. Genesis 35 : 29 34. The root idea in the Greek word translated church is 
when he could do as well as the operator at the key e Jt J» jt "called out," and the Greek word refers to a gathering
(which was surprisingly soon, by the way) he took » of free citizens in ancient Athens who were "called out"
place in the telegraph service at the Pennsylvania Rail- Daily Bible Readings. from their homes to council together concerning the
road, then a comparatively humble system boasting only Monday, October 21.—Acts 8: 26-40. Value of indl- public welfare. Something like the modern town-meet- 
single track lines. vidu»l effort -Compare John 4 : 7, 39-4* i„g. The word is democratic in meaning.

Here he suggested a method of train despatching that ked^vss.^i, 20)° Compare Acte 8*:37. “ reV° ” ” The word, therefore, at the first meant an assembly 
increased Діє capacity of the road and shortly after this,. Wednesday. October 23 —Acts 9 : 23-43. Saul’s bold- with a common purpose binging it together. See Arts
Thomas A. Scott, whoee remarkable career in railroad! пене, Peter*n power. Compare Mark 5 : 41' 19 : 3a. 39, 41, where it is translated "assembly." But
management was just beginning, took notice of the bright Thuraday, October 24.—Acts 10 :116. Peter’s strange ^i* ^ 0f жми.шЬ]у as used by the Jewish apostles waa 
young operator and made him his private secretary. p^ay“0ttober 25^ Acta ю^іу’зз”' Peter and Cor- colored by the Old Testament idea in "congregation of 
When Mr. Scott was promoted to his vice-presidency of ne«us Compare Acta 14 :11-15* Israel.” Ia fact the Greek word for "church" traua-
the Pennsylvania road, Carnegie became a division sup- Saturday, October 26.—Acts 10:34-48 God is no lutes the Hebrew word for "congregation." Now we
erintendent. respecter of persons (vs. 34). Compare Dent. 10:17. know that the people of Israel used to get together as a

Some of his savings were successfully invested in oil Л Jl Л congregation especially for religious purposes. Thus the
lands and in the manufacturing of sleeping cars, and now Prayer Meeting Topic—Oct. 20. idea in the Greek word for church came to mean a re-
he began to accumulate money. The next door that д ^ ^ -n Geneeie a. . liglons assembly, gathered together for the worahip of
opened to him, or rather that he opened by being a boy * God, And thus the church-life was a special illustration
who did, was the opportunity to establish the steel wotka jh jh jh of the life of the kingdom. That is, the church-life
to which Edgar Thompson, then president of the Forward WBe the attempt to make vieible in the world the klng-
Penneylvania, gave his name and much of the capital. Dkah Young r KOPLK.—We are to study together for dom of Qod in the special feature of worship.
Carnegie’s ability showed itaelf at once in building np e number of weeks this very important subject, the Again. It le e sy to see how this idee of the church 
the memmoth industry which finally became the largest Kingdom of God. My one thought is to help you, if I would grow from the idee of an aswuiblr gathered for
enterprise of its kind In the world. The great factories mey be able, to get a better understanding of what the mere religions exercises, or worship, to that of the great
founded by him, or founded by others and absorbed by Kingdom is, and of your personal relation to It. I can centre of ell organized Christian life and activity. Jesu*
him, are scattered through the district of which Pittsburg help you only In so far as you allow me to do ao ; and himself spoke of his church, and if we emphasize the
is the centre, and were all finally united under the one 
corporate ownership, the Carnegie Steel Co., which Mr.
Carnegie haa recently sold to the great combination 
known as the United State# Steel Corporation. Daring 
his aptive years his profits rolled np at a rate that no
manufacturer ever equalled before. His business was- 2 Do a J$tlle work е*сь day. Reed the assigned 
not only splendidly managed, but was aided by great readings at least, and study them sufficiently to under- 
natural advantages as well as all the forces of invention.
To-day he is a multi-millionaire, retired from business
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the studies will Interest you In just the proportion as yon his we’ll not go far astray as to what that church should
take hold of them with enthusiasm and pneh. Will you be; namely, the embodiment of hla life and teaching,
not let me make two or three suggestions ?

i. You will need first of all the Bible ; then, secondly, ia : 12-30, Bph. 1 : aa, 5 :33,) end he includes in the
scope of the church, not merely worahip, but also educe- 

,, Bph. 4: 11-16, missionary enterprise, I Cor. 
1-3, epd philanthropic and charitable work, cf. Acta 

stand their meaning in relation to the subject in hand. 6 : 1 sq. Phil. 4 :15, 16. Today the church idea stands
3. I would suggest a note-book In which you may for all these varied activities and seeks to incorporate

and scarcely a month passes without the announcement record your thoughts aa you study,and note any questions Into tie life all the principles and ideals of the kingdom, 
of s magnificent gift offered some good cause by An- that may arlee ln your mlnd. If yon have never worked
drew Carnegie. He has a handsome houae in New York, with note-book and pencil, you have no idea how much the king ; in church it centre* about the head. Christ
although of late years he has spent most of hia time at help your from this plan. U the king of the kingdom ; he is also the head of the
bis beautiful castle in Scotland; and hie own key to the ^ Bring your questions and ideas to the meetings and church ; therefore in both church and kingdom the
pioblems he haa met through life is engraved above the don4 be afraid to talk them oat. thought centres in the Christ.

5. Keep yonr heart and mind open towards the truth. b. As the church is his church, then the church and
Pray much, and the Spirit will lead yon according to the the kingdom should be practically one and the
promise (John 14 : 26). But this is true to-day only in a relative sense. The

church ia not so large as the kingdom. The kingdom 
includes all who fear God and work righteousness (Acta 
10 : 35), for these are acceptable to'the king. It can not 
be said that the church, either now or in any age of its 
history, haa gathered all such ones Into its fold. 

c. The church attempts to gather up into its life all
It is manifestly important at the very beginning that the principle* for which Christ stood and which he

That la exactly what Paul calls the church, (see I Cor.
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the Mhssrngrr and Visitor. v
To eum up a. The idee in kingdom centers shout

mantel of his library.
He that cannot reason is a fool. 
He that will not a bigot.
He that dares not e slave. Yours cordially,

—Little Chronicle.nan I am, Hugh Ross Hatch.
itirs up Л Л Л

The Kingdom of God.
Л Л Лand Mary, 

part in this When “Teddy” Was Afraid of Big Game. I. Introductory studies. Definitions.
Harper’s Weekly tells the following characteristic

anecdote of the boyhood days of the new President of tile we get elear ideas of certain words and phraaes which taught, and to give expression to them.
United States : are in common nee, so that we may not be confused in 3. The kingdom of God, and the kingdom of heaven.

Vice-President Rooeevelt was not always the mighty regard to them. They are :—"the kingdom,” “the These may be defined more briefly, aa in another study 
hunter he is now. He had his day of being afraid of big church,” “the kingdom of God,” "the kingdom of we expect to consider thei characteristics, 
game. But that was many years ago, when he waaa wee heaven.” It ia onr purpose to get at the meaning of a. The kingdom of God means the kingdom in which 
little boy in short trousers, and need to play tag in Madi- these expressions as they are used in the Bible. God ia the king. The phrase emphasizes the king. It
eon Square in New York. i. The kingdom. The first suggestion in this word ia also emphasizes those moral and spiritual qualitie Which

Opposite the square, on the east side, stood a Preeby- tbat of kingship. For we can all see that the word ia are in harmony with the will of God, the king, 
terian church ; and the sexton, while airing the building made up of “king” end the ending "dom,” which means b. On the other hand, the kingdom of heaven would 
one Saturday, noticed a small boy peering curiously in at dominion or authority. Kingdom then, as a word, mean* refer rather to the state or conditions of life within the 
the half-open door, but making no move to enter. the dominion or authority of a king. And we find that kingdom. Heaven stands for pure, holy, bleseed life.

“ Come in, my tittle man, if you wiihto,’* said the this la the firat meaning of the Greek word which ia The kingdom of heaven would be the kingdom of snch 
sexton. translated “kingdom” in the New Testament. For ex- life, end the fullest possible enjoyment of it. But this

“ No, thank you,” said the boy. " I know what yon ample, in such passages aa Luke 1:33 ; 19 ; 12,15; aa : 29. kind of life is the life of God himeelf, and in the midst 
have got in there.” 4 John 18 :36; I Cor. 15 :24; Heb. 1 :8; the word kingdom of which be Uvea, therefore the kingdom of heaven is

” I haven’t anything that tittle boys mayn’t we. Come la used in the sense of royal power or authority of the the same as the kingdom of God, and the kingdom of
one who is king. In the kingdom God is king, and God the same as the kingdom of heaven. In the New 

" I’d rather not.” And the juvenile Theodore cast a ryie* cither directly or through hie representative, the Testament the two expressions are used interchangeably.
The following is the definition idven by Prof. Thayer 

The second suggestion in the word kingdom is that of in his New Testament lexicon : " The kingdom of God 
Still the lad kept returning once In a while and peeping e realm or country in which and over which the king or of heaven is that perfect order of things which he 

in. When he went home that day he told hie mother of rnlea. Thistndndea also the idee of subjects. Some (Jeans) was about to establish, in which all thoee of 
the sexton’s Invitation and his unwillingness to accept it. perhaps would tike to ask the question whether the idee every nation who should believe in him were to be 

“ But why didn't you go in, my dear P* die asked, in the kingdom includes a realm or country In which gathered together into one society, dedicated and inti 
" It is.the house of God, but there is no harm in entering and over which the king reigns. As we go on In our mately united to God and made partakers of eternal 
it quietly and looking about.”

With some shyness the tittle fellow confessed that he
was afraid to go in because the seel might jump out at Нде that the New Testament teachee that the king of

whom we are speaking haa a realm or a country together 
“The zeal? What is the zeal ?" the mother inquired, with subjects for his kingdom. Study such statements
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sweeping and somewhat apprehensive glance around the Messiah, the Christ, 
pews and galleries, and bounded off to play again.dollar* apiece.
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him from nnder e pew or eomewhere. Pencil Dust.

Bodily weerlneee kept the dleciple. from eherteg the 
" Why," explained Theodore, I enppoee It le some .boot the kingdom ee ere found In the following pee- deepest and highest earthly experience of their Lord— 

big animal like e dragon or en alligator. I want theta to • Matt. 13 : 38, "eone of the kingdom:" 13 : 41; the Transfiguration end Getheemane. Thle ia a reason
church last Sunday with Uncle R----- , end I heard the «VT.. L „k elf 10 John я • 3 s Rev 11 • re end menr ,or the morning honr with Clod, that it brings efieehminister reed from the Bible ebont the reel, end it 25 ■ Т.“У mind to the communion which je the fountain o< o.,
frightened me." othere, which teach thet the Meeeleh e kingdom le to be joyi_wi,neH.

Down came the Concordance from the library «hell, concretely realized. Thu» in the word kingdom we „ __ . ^ ^ teke „oeeeeeton of and crown with
end one after the other the texts containing the word have the idea» which group themselves around kingship, euccew th.t щс that is willing to consecrate itself to hie
" zeal" were read to the child, who* eyee suddenly grew subject!, and a realm or country. The word le royal ln service. A life thus m«r.h.ued by Christ will do the

Thd.^U-lh^“»oh„*,«d*'mtd ' me-ning. right thing et the right time."
It wee Psalm Ixix. 9 : " For the zeal of thine houae з. The church. On the other hand the word church •« To know Christ and the Word ia to be equipped for 

hath eaten me np.” presents to us an altogether different eet of ideas. service.”
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л W. В. M. U. > her," pointing to the august form raised on the lofty that it la not necessary to leave the Maritime Prorinceë 
P®**®-*®1, to find it. There are no fortunes lying loose around

Isaac’s Harbor to be picked up by chance comers, but 
What shall be the sign ?—-that is the question. Shall good men get steady employment at fair wages. So far’ 

the Hindu put a piece of crape on his hat or coat ? Im- Isaac’s Harbor and OoldBoro have provided nearly all 
possible for he wears neither. How will the orthodox the labor required, but with Increased output outside 
Hindu show his grief ? He causes the front part of the labor must be called In and it will be exceedingly de
scalp to be shaved on the funeral morning and removes trimental to the place if the quality of that labor be not 
his mustache as is the puetom on the funeral day of of the best.
parents ; if a Bramin, he wears a new sacred string and On Sunday, Oct. 6th, the writer had the pleasure of 
will give presents to the priests ; he will only eat once on meeting Pastor Brown's congregation at Goldboro in the 
the funeral day and will allow no music to be played in morning and Pastor Lawton's at Isaac's Harbor in the 
houses or temples ; he will also request the ladles not to evening. Whether it be from the nature at the place or 
wear jewelry and will advise them to wear their hair the nature of the people it ia certain that something has

developed here a type of sturdy intelligence which ia too

“ Mr are laborers together with God."
Contributors to this column will please address Uns. J. 

W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.
* Л *

PKAYKR TOPIC FOR OCTOBER.

That God would bless the native preachers in Indi», 
keep them from temptation and make their lives so pure 
and Christlike that they shall recommend their religion 
to the heathen and thus lead them to the Saviour. For 
a blessing on Crusade Day that our membership may be 
greatly increased.

HINDU MOURNING.

J» J* J*
Notice. untied.

What shall be the permanent memorial ? This question rare in some plans and which- helped to make
th the Upper Aylesford Society, has elicited many wonderful suggestions. One gentleman the services very enjoyable. Here for almost the first

proposed that the money be spent on the nucleus of a time in his work your représentative ceased to hear the
great permanent irrigation scheme to be called the mournful plaint that "the paper is too high.’* The peo-
" Victoria Irrigation Works." the main feeders of which pie have evidently learned to measure the value of

Sore, hear from every Society would run underground and light up to the eternal snows things by quality rather than quantity, and warm words
Mks. J. L. Read, Co. Sec’y.

The Annual Convention of the W. M. A. S. for King’s 
county will convene 
Oct. 25. First seesioijPopen at 2.30 p. m. Will the So
cieties kindly see the delegates are appointed and re
ports prepared as requested by catds to Societies. 
Please let us, without f

and thus tap an everlasting source of moisture. This of praise and appreciation of our paper were heard on all 
suggestion would probably have pleased the late Sir sides.
Arthur Colton, who labored for fifty years to benefit the 
country by irrigation.

The memorials which the Viceroy advocates and to couraged by an increasing interest in the prayer service 
which more than a million dollars have already been and other signs of activity and growth. The financial ia

more cheering though the church building is not com
pleted and some debt rests upon it as it is. But the eu- 

and is to be located in Calcntta. It is to be a national velope system has been adopted and la working satie- 
Valhalla. Everything that appertains to India and its 
history will be preserved as mementoes of the various 
forces that have moulded the India of to-day.

Many have been the manifestations of love, devotion

J* J* J»

Mission Band Leaflets 3c. per copy for the year, may 
l»e obtained from the Mission Band Superintendent or.the 
Treasurer of the W. B. M. II , Mrs. Mary Smith, Am
herst, N. S.

Pastor Brown came to Goldboro only a few months ago, 
but already has the work well in hand and is greatly en-

subscribed is called the
J* Jh Л

The Evergreen Mission Band was organized April 12th, 
1901, at Upper Aylesford. President, Miss Bernice Tay
lor ; secretary, Hattie Starratt-; treasurer, Inis Whitman. 
Since then regular meetings have been held and the 
membership is now 27. On Sabbath evening, Sept. 12th, 
they gave their first concert proceeds, $4.60 May this 
Band be " Evergreen " (alive) in the Master's service is

О. B. Read.

VICTORIA MEMORIAL HALL,

factorily, and in a few years the Goldboro church will 
have one of the
church edifices to be found outside the cities.

Pastor Lawson had just returned from a vacation and 
and respect which the Hindus had for her Imperial was still feeling the fatigue of his journey home. All
Majesty. Any English lady in any picture is the Ranee were sorry to hear that he had left Mrs Lawson serious-
(Queen) to the Hindu child. The husband mentions the ly Ш at her home In Albert, N. B. Bro. Lawson is one

of whom it can be truly said that 'his praise is in all the 
churches ' As President of our Maritime B. Y. P. U., 
he hâe done and is doing a vast amount of gratuitous 

To the average Hindu the Government of India or the work for the Lard and (he denomination. It was a
Terrible shock, universal gloom, profound regret, deep Parliament meant the Queen. To her he attributed the pleasure to meet with him and his young people in their

sorrow—such are the phrases that strike the eye when might and glory of British rule. She was the moral service Sunday night Everywhere was heard the
scanning reports of meetings held all over India in force that contributed to the weal of the nation. At this strongest words of praise toe the pastor and gratulation

time the famous Proclamation of 1858 Is recalled and the on his return to his people, and if anything else was
h. arts of the people are again thrilled by the closing words: heard It was a fear lest his physical strength might not
‘ In their prosperity will be our strength ; in their prove equal to his seal and enthusiasm. The great need
coiueblment our security; and in their gratitude our best of the Isaac's Harbor church now ii a parsonage, no
reward. And may the God of all power grant to us and to house being at present available for the pastor's use.
those in authority under us strength to carry out these So the people are preparing to arise and provide for this

want. With an excellent church free of debt and a

commodious and best appointed

our prayer.
* * jh name Victoria to designate virtue and uses the name of 

one of the Queens of his own country to denote the 
opposite quality.

The Hindu and the Late Que en.
BY MABEL R. ARCHIBALD.

1

memory of the late Queen.
The Tahsildar of Cbicacole says, " My grief was so 

great I could not sleep last night." Even teachers come 
to the Mission House and say, " Is it really true? Will 
there be war ? Will not the cons fight for the throne."
Great is the consternation in the out \ iilny.es. "Alas I
alas 1 " the people exclaim, " we're ruined ! Now we our wishes for the good of our people." 
will have war, famine and plague ! The Queen—the 
Queen is gone."

Notice that Hindu boxing a man's ears for standing on 
an envelope which lise face up bearing the stamp of her of Royalty comforted, guided and sustained Victoria the Iaaac's Harbor to this place, but this can be reserved for

Good, their beloved Queen.

1
<

t
і

I

God bless the millions of Ind and may they speedily united and aggressive membership the outlook is decld- 
learn to love and adore the King Eternal, Immortal, In- edly bright. *
visible, the only Wise God who during sixty-three years

1
Want of space forbids an account of the trip from

the present. Next week will see me in Cape Breton 
where the prospect for work is good, especially if the 
present favorable weather continues.

Majesty, the Queen.
Listen ! What is that educated Mohammedan asking 

the Englishman. " Now the Queen is dead will 
Englishmen take off your hats to ladles? ' " Of cjuree " 
is the reply, " What made you ask that ? "

" Oh," says the Mohammedan, " we thought you used 
to take off your hats to ladies because a woman was the 
ruler, of the country."

Glance at the Memorial Meeting in Calcutta. Since 
early morn the shops and stalls h*v^ been closed and 
from the surrounding districts, by train, by cart and by 
foot (bare j, the mourners come It is four p. m Two 
hundred thousand people have gathered, 
incessantly chanted to the sound of drums and cymbals 
and mendicants cry out for alms which are lavishly 
given according to the religious custom of thus honoring 
the departed The Viceroy and many other officials 
witness the demonstration of mourning—the like of 
which was never seen before.

if you will, take a peep at Madras. Why has that 
crowd gathered at a little distance from the Senate 
House and near the Queen's statue ? Have the results 
of the Matriculation examination been published ? No, 
the majority are not students-there are some old men
îluivDcn^iVeHottrin ** which the proepect. for the future are brighter Th.
^ ^ r..ue eya 00k What is It? supply of gold-bearing quartz seems almost inexhaustible,

Why, don't yon know і The Queen died. Sir I " n 
led replied.

Then en old men with red end while ceele-merke on hie 
foreheed eeye " Oh It le nothing, Sir ; we only came 
to hnye a look at our late Sovereign ■■ pointing to the 
statue.

r # Jh jh

Yours in the work,The Goodly Autumn.
Once more the liberal year laughs out 
O'er richer stores than gems ofgold ; 
Once more with harvest song and shout 

triumph told.

New Harbor, Oct. 11. R. J. Colpitts.

J* a* +
1

Is nature's bloodless The Meewenger and Viwltor
will be sent to all new subscribers to January 1, 1903, for 
$1.50. We hope our agents and the pastors of all onr 
churches will do what they can to increase the circula-

Our common mother rests and sings,
Like Ruth, among her garnered sheaves ;
Her lap is full of goodly things,
Her brow is bright with autumn leaves.

— Whittier.Hymns are
J* J* J* Ction of their own paper. It ought to go Into at least 

, ONE THOUSAND HOMES before the New Year. ItNotes by the Way.
Something further in regard to Goldboro and Isaac's *• lh« bint awiaUnt a live paetor can hnye In hie work. 

Harbor was promised in last week's Notea. But really Send in the names promptly. 
the article which appeared some weeks ago from the 
facile pen of Rev. H. F. Adams leaves but little for me 
tossy. Yet the subject is worthy of even further die- 
custom. With the possible exception of some parts of 
Cape Breton there ia no part of the province which ia en
joying greater prosperity in a quiet, wholesome way, and

Eruptions
Plmplos, boils, tetter, eczema or salt rheum,
Are signs of diseased blood.
Their radical and permanent care, therefore,

and the mines now being operated yield a fair margin of consists in curing the blood, 
profitj even whlln henry expense it being incurred In Aligna Fl.hcr, Sarnia, Ont., and Pnnl Keeton, 
Improving the plant. Mine, which h.yc been Idle for Wood.tock, Ain., were greatly troubled with boll.;
eome time nr. likely to be worked before long whll.on Ш1и Ілп1> L,„mln„,r, Мам., had pimple.

the mountain work I. going forward brUkly, and all oter her body; no did R. W. Garre Ison, New 
•oon things will be In raadineu for th* erection of an ex- Bran.wick, N. J. The brother of Sadie K. Stoek-
teruive plut with all modern Improvements. The mar, 87 Miller St., Fall River, Маки., was nfltlcted
Richardson mine at Gold brook 1. having it. output In- with ecaoraa so severely that hie hands became a 
creued by 50 per cant, by the addition of new stamp.,m.k- “mass of sores. ”
lag the mill now a 60-stamp mill. In addition to all this the 
discoverer of the last-named mine, Howard Richardson, 
a good deacon of the Goldboro church, ud a veteran 
prospector, has again been fortunate In discovering a new 
and which promises to be a rich lead beyond Gold brook.
So If uy good Baptist who reads these lines is planning 
to leave home In eearch of work let him remember

b<
r
«
fll
of

ei
th
dl

They eulogize the Queen'» virtnei and ever relate 
fanciful «lotie» inch as the following " Do yon know 
her Mejeety ordered onr Governor not to allow inocula
tion to be carried on in this Presidency ; that la why 
plague never came to Madras.’ '

Some one asks ns who is to be the next Queen. On 
hearing the reply en old mu shake» his heed ominously 
and myain Tamil In atone of solemn seriousness 
" Whether King or Queen no one will ever come up to

1*
nc
toThese sufferers, like others, have voluntarily 

testified to their complete cure by io
ra

Hood's Sarsaparilla wi

This great medicine acts directly and peculiarly 
un the blood, rids it of all humors, and makes it 
pure and healthy.

H<
of
FT

m
m

■
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Insufficient to be the bests of a safe induc
tion, but, when All this testimony is com
bined, « candid mind can not resist the 
evidence that Christ's words are continually 
fulfilling: “Greater works than theèe 
shall ye do, because 1 go 

The present volume, 
been issued from the 
Wagnalle Company, 
fourth of Dr. Pierson's valuable series of 
“ Miracles of Missions." The preceding 
volumes are uniform In site and binding and 
sell for $1.00 per volume in cloth binding 
and 35 cents in paper. This fourth volume 
is issued under the rules of the American 
Publishers' Association as a “ net " book. 
The price, therefore, is lower than that of 
the preceding volumes, being 90 cents net 
in cloth binding and 30 cents net in paper 
binding.

follow In this the procession o! bad bargain 
makers.

Then there is another side to this ques
tion. That is the part played by Jacob.

Painters*
Kidneys»

The Messenger and Visltof
h the accredited ones of the Beptist 

denomination of the Maritime Provinces, 
and will be tent to any addreaa in 
Q«nM« or the United States for $1.50 О" ■Л*Ч*й»7 f°«* to Beau largely on

account of his apparent thoughtlessness.
Father." 
ha* just 

press of Funk fit 
New York, Is the

unto the 
which

incei
round 
, but 
to far*
7 *4
itslde 

в not

per annum, payable in advance.
Клмптаясп ihonld be —by Pt*t Bat nothing bat contempt can *e feel for 

OEce or Bzpceeo Money Order. The date Jacob who would take adnntege of the 
on addrees label shows the time to which extremity of hte brother, to dries e «harp 
•nhecriptlon le paid. Change of date la a 
receipt for remittance, and enoold he made . . ^ .
within two weeks. If e mistake occur, richest pooeeeeion. 
pleeee Inform 01 ot once.

Discoirrimiaircxs will be mode when 1* “ open market where birth
written notice le received et the office end rights are bought, for a mem of pottage, or 
ell arrearage. (If any) are paid. Other- area las. We ere filled with contempt for 
wise an subscriber, ere regarded as ш<и p.^ Лорі o( the devU.

We are however more interested in the

The worst thing s 
painter has to con- 
tend with is the tur
pentine.

. The lead, ef course, 
1 is bad too.
1 But the turpentine 
5cuts the kidneys, in. 

flames and weakens 
them, m#.kes the 
painter’s Ufe ж dan- 

» gerous and trouble- 
someone. When a painter’s backaches, its 
time for him to beg.n treating the kidneys.

bargain, and to thus secure from him his

How often this is repeated. Every

ire of 
In the 
In the 
see or

permanent.
For Chang* op Address tend both 

old and new address, and expect change 
within two weeks.

KIDNEY
PILLS

The Messenger and Visitor
will be sent to all new subscribers to Janu
ary i, 1903, for $1.50. We hope our agents 
and the pastors of all our churches will do 
what they can to increase the circulation 
of their own paper. It ought to go into at 
least ONB THOUSAND HOMES before 
the New Year. It is the beet assistant a 
live pastor can have in his work. Send

IN THE NAMES PROMPTLY.

victim of a bad bargain.
The man who for worldly gain neglects 

hie soul's salvation ; and while securing to 
himself present satisfaction, in satisfying 
his Inst for gain, loses his birthright and 
in the future finds himself cut off from his 

- Father, will have a whole eternity to 
lament the awful mistake made in the bad

baa DOAN'Sla too 
make 

6 first 
iar the 
e peo- 
lue of 
words 
on all

will fix them up-take out the inflammation 
and congestion, give ease to the aching 
back.

Mr. J. Evan son, the well-known painter 
and decorator, 50 Oxtord St., Toronto, 
Ont., said 1 About eight weeks ago I wax 
taken with an excruciating pain in m> back 
over the kidneys. It was so bad that my 
wife had to apply hot cloths till the doctor:, 
came and gave me morphine.

He said the trouble was due te a stone 
passing from the kidney to the bladder.

My water was loaded with a brick dust 
deposit and scalded on passing.

While in this condition I heard of Doans 
Kidney Pills and started taking them.

It was not long before I got relief from 
pain and have been improving in health ever 
since. My urine is now clear and does not 
smart me, and I feel better than in years.

The following 
editor of the B. Y. P. U. department of 
this paper. Rev. J. W. Brown, too late to 
appear on page 7.

received from the

We are glad to be able this week to give of hie life
an ontline of the coarse of etody on wklch тае ^ «veal how
we are about to enter. The course la tor be- bed the bargain is that we have made, 
gin on 15th of the present month, and with a- Our Lord telle us that a man would 
the exception of the month of Janaary 1. ^ 11 h* **ined the
to continne nnlaterrnptedly until May let, . App*lte „„governed has lost for 
next January is excepted because In millions their birthright and is slaying 
most churches it is generally the month of millions today.
•pedal services. Reed carefully the plea «tarai for ns to prize
JT. . ... . .. ,__- , lightly those things which do not нотwhich you will find below. Cut it out and necessary to our present enjoyment, or 
paste in the back of your Bibles for future existence. Esau said : " What profit
reference. It la a study which promises shall this birthright do to me.'* 
much. It will receive the bed thought of > ,w« °DV1Ue «» »"• “
some of our ablest men. Prepare yourself tboi^rtio h?v« by the
to take the whole course in a consecutive God overcome the lusts of life and have 
way. Let all our Unions at once choose laid np treasure with God will have 
■nltable leaden, end oonclndeto mtite the C^l- thet cen be nude
most of this .tody. II III beginning on U to gala the world end Іон oor eool. 
new lines. Let ns make it a prophecy of F. D. Davidson.
a larger and more abundant life for our 
Maritime Union.

is ago,
tly en- 
eervice 
ncial is 
t com- 
the en- 
[ «atta
ch will

A Canadian millionaire, whose name la 
suppressed by the police at hie solicitation, 
enriched the New York tender lob last 
week by about |i7 
caused the arrest of two cabmen, Charles 
Croll and Alvta George, whom he charged 
with robbing him of pia.ooo while he was 
helplessly drunk in their cab. The men 
were arrested and arraigned in the Centre 
street court, and held for trial in fia.ooo 
bail each, although both protested their 
innocence.

,ooo, after which he

ЛХЙ-LIVER PILLS. jftK:
the system, 

ets material.
sick

i°e. AU 

serious- 
1 is one 
a all the 
. P. U., 
st ni tons 

was a 
In their 

ard the 
itulation 
else was 
light not 
eat need 
nage, no 
lot’s use. 
і for this 
ht and a 
is decld-

The British submarine boat Triton had 
a trial in the open sea off Cherbourg on 
Wednesday, which proved very 
ful. She was under the water for an hour 
and a half, and those aboard of her suffer
ed no inconvenience. She takes lees than 
•even minutes to plunge oat of sight.

A despatch from Suez to the London 
Times describes a conversation with Arab! 
Pasha, who ie spoken of by the corre
spondent as “a dignified, kindly old gen
tleman, speaking English fairly well.” 
Arab! is filled with gratitude to the Duke 
of Cornwall and York for the pert his 

played in obtaining his 
cpreeeed warm admiration 
in Ceylon, where he lived 

his captivity. The famous Bgyp- 
in feeble health. He intends to

ily and naturally on 
clearing away all bile and efi 
Constipation, bilionineee, dyspepsia, 
headache, heartburu, waterbraah—all dis
appear whan they are used. Price 860.

Riverside, N. B.

K, y>.
New Books.

Dear Editor : The committee ep- The Miracles of Missions. Fourth Series.
By Arthur T. Pierson, D. D. іато, 
cloth, rrice, 90 cents, net ; postage, 
11 cents. Paper binding/ 30 cents, 
net ; postage 8 cents. New York and 
London : Funk & Wagnalle Company. 

" The Miracles of Missions," so called, is 
a series of very brief narratives of facts, 

Conducted by Rev. H. R. Hatch, M. A. written with aa far ea possible absolute 
Topic.—The Kingdom of God. accuracy, which both demonstrate and

illustrate the perpetual presence of the 
PART II-FEBRUARY. supernatural factoT in true mission

Conducted by Rev. B. R. White. Topic, work. The word " miracles " is designed- 
—Initial Truths. ly need in order to bring out the unmistak

able divine working, and the great variety 
of facts presented, the triumphs of the 
gospel In all lands and among all claaeea 
of people, baa the effects of strands braided 
Into a rope : any one narrative might be

pointed by Maritime Union to prepare a 
Course of Bible Study for the coming win
ter, after a somewhat full consideration of 
the matter submits the following ontline :

•el Cod Lhrer Oil
(Trade Mark.)Royal High 

release. H 
for British rule 
during 
tian ie
abjure politics and devote himself to relig-

1e ex

OUR BIBLE STUDY COURSE
Dr. Barra*. Mad. Sopt.ofthe Pro*. HoapiUl 

for lues®*, Montreal, proscribe* it courts lit Ijr 
sad sires us permission to ose his asms.PART I.—OCT. IS TO DEC. 31. TO LESSONS.

ion. Miss Clark. Supt. 
writes they here also

Hospital. Toronto, 
with tue beet rosette.50e. and filou Bottle®.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., Limited.> Notices, j*trip from 
lerved for 
e Breton 
ily if the

Difby District Meeting.
The next session of the Digby Baptist 

District Meeting will be held with the 
Digby church on Tuesday Oct. 39th, instead 
of Oct. aand as previously advertised. 
Three services will oe held at 10 a. m., a 
p. m., and 7.30 p. m. respectively. An In
teresting programme Is being prepared. 
It is expected that Dr. J. C. Morse will

1. Sin.
2. The Saviour.
3. Repentance and Faith.
4. Assurance.

CANADIAN o 
^Pacific Ky.

lpitts. EXCURSIONSРАЖТ III.—MAECH.

Conducted by Rev. T. Trotter, D. D. 
Topic.—The Christian aa a son of God. to bepreach at 3.30 p. m. 

followed by an old-fashioned conference. 
The speakers at the evening service will 
be Rev. J. T. Baton, RevTl. W. Porter 
and Rev. J. W. Bancroft. It to likely that 
the ladies will provide Innch at 6 o'clock 
in the vestry, thus furnishing an oppor
tunity for social intercourea. We are 
hoping for a large représentation.

F. H. Beals, Secretary.

HOW TO CAIN FLESH
Persons have been known to 

gain a pound a day by taking 
an ounce of Scott's emulsion. 
It is strange, but it often 
happens.

Somehow the ounce pro
duces the pound ; it seems to 
start the digestive machinery 
going properly, so that the 
patient is able to digest and 
absorb his rdinary food, which 
he could not do before, and 
that is the w% the gain is made.

A certain amount of flesh is 
necessary for health ; if you 

! have not got it you can get it 
by taking Scott’s Emulsion.

You will find it just as use
ful in summer as in winter, and 
if you are thriving upon it don’t 
stop because the weather is 
warm.

GOING
OCT. is, IJ, 19. 
OCT. a. 14. e.

$17.50 '^F“

BUFFALOi. The Fact of Sonahlp. 
a. The Privileges of Sonahlp.
3. The Discipline of Boeahip.
4. The Obligations of Sooahip.

PART IV.—APRIL.
Conducted by Rev. C. H. Dey, M. A. 
Topic.-The Christian aa a

AND RBTURN•P
, 1903, for 
of all onr 
ie circula-
o at least
Year. It 
hto work.

•ale

Only One Night on Read to BnfaU hjr 
Canadian Pacifict of

God.
GOING

OCT. si, as, 13 
RBTURN 

NOV. 6th, 1901

of Service.1. Sphere* 
a. Motive* MONTREALThe next District Meeting of Hswkee- 

hury, Antigontoh and the county of 
Guyvboro will convene with the church el 
Port Hawk

AND «TURN3. Skill In Service.
4. Rewards of Service.

O. R. White, Chairmen of Com. 
Hantaport, Sept. 30, 1901. $10.00eabury, Oct, apth and voth. 

First meeting on Tuesday evening and the 
meetings will continue throughout the day 
on Wednesday. It to hoped thet so many 

churches aa possible will send dele- 
O. N. Chipman.

Ben Ttof the
gates.

Prayer Masting Topic—Oct. 20.
Sub:—A Bad Bargain. Gen. : 29-34.
Present attainment 

be considered
graduation who considers himself fully 
equipped for hto life Work, and gives no 
farther consideration to the development 
of hto mind, to a failure.

The future must be reckoned with in 
every deportment of life. Bean saw only 
the present. To gratify hto appetite he 
disposed of hto birthright, without stop
ping to count the cost The future did 
not trouble him then. Self-gratification 
lost him that which It was hto right to en
joy, and the time came when he deeply 
rued hto foolish bargain. Hto whole future 

imbittered by this shortsighted deed.
A moment’s pleasure, a life of remorse. 

How slow we are to profit by the mistakes 
of other*. This drama it being enacted 
tnrer and over again and «till others will 1

Quarterly Meeting.
The next session of the Shelburne county 

Quarterly Meeting will be held with the 
Baptist church et Rockland, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Nov. 5th and 6th. A good 
progamme has been arranged and a good 
time to expected. Let us have delegatee 
from every church in the county.

S. 8. POOLE, Secretary.

too often to
The student at

І1826.І
therefore,

il Keeton, 
rith boils; 
d pimples 
teon. New 
K. Stock- 
is afflicted 
became a

The casualty liât show 8^ thatbi ^thc fi^ht-
p\ummer*lost°two 'officers killed su'd ten 
killed and wounded.

John Moet, the anarchist, 
the court of special sessions at New York, 
last Wednesday, for violation of the penal 
code In publishing an article in hto 
entitled "Murder Against Murder." 
testified that the article had been publish
ed years ago and that he had copied 
the FremeTd on Mardi 14th, 1885. The 
use of It just at the time of the murder of 
President McKinley, he said, was an un
fortunate coincidence. Decision reserved.

At the Home Mieaion Board meeting 
convened in Yarmouth Sept. 10, a provis
ional committee of the Board 
to take charge of the work hitherto car
ried on by Bro. Cohoon, until such time aa 
bis successor could be obtained or a per
manent satisfactory disposition of hto work 
be arranged. Correspondence upon all 
Home Mission questions should be ad
dressed to me during this provisional 
arrangement. Any correspondence for
warded to me, will be 
milted to the

appointed
tried in

voluntarily 45

rilla it inIf you have not tried it, tend (or free аетрЦ
*» agreeable teste will surprise you.

SCOTT *L BOWNK, Chemists, immédiat sub-
pecullarly 

і makes it
ben of the 

P. O. Mode, Sec'y. Prov. Com. 
Yarmouth, P. 0. B* 3«-

М|ші all
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Not Medicine but nourish

ment is what many ailing people 
need. The system is run down 
from overwork, or worry, or exces
sive study, or as a result of wast
ing disease.

4i The Home «*
THE WOMAN AND HE* CLOTHES, be reedy to be wroethed around it, sad th«

■£=4ШІррр
which God g.ve her hr lei greeter F‘« minute, of the. e«ond bornw

I__ . .. I- reoiv to Є Will make e cream mice for the vege-

.„„zznn Ії.HZ sist*Kr45t SKbfÆÜêie
cb.nce.em fer greeter that die will be bnekim meal, tom etc mqoire the 
‘over-d reseed.’ No 'women who ha. any broiling Same. Until yon hero tried con- 
regard for what i. worth while in thl. 8»-g the menu to one burn» yon wffl 
«rid, and for what will brin, her the not roallre .шаЛ jo« gm bUl mn be,

і-*™»-
.V . _ .____ ______ duced, nsing the same plan. A simplebecomingly belongs to every woman. It . д __. ..« t, /л/, .. * . . _ /. . dinner of one meat, one vegetable or aІ» her birthright and her duty. A disre- ’ _ ., , . . nnmmr __ combination of vegetables, may be enp-gard of drees, or the affection of queer or ~ ____ .* . . . ,  . . . ». _ piemen ted by a boiled deeeert such asfreakish dressing, does not belong to a r , . ,/ « ... . ■

S' а ни. T Л , ТЇ .l»mrr Inrtmd of fowi^üT fo.nde.lon
vond .he ridicnloo. point end close to the be boiled motion, corned
criminal. And t ie jo* this right.nl ad- „Joood Honmkmping.
jnetment of the things in life which aim- 1 •
plidty does for es. It gives • rightful 
place and a rightful value to each. It

PUTTNER’S EMULSION
is what is needed to repair waste, 
to give tone to the nerves, quicken 
the weary brain, and replace lassi
tude ami weakness with health and 
vigor. The increase in weight, the 
firm step, the bright eye, and 
blooming check proclaim a cure.

I

аИЩ

JOHNSON’S і

Be sure you get Puttner’e, 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.
UnimentAnodyne

ПиЕМмЦпгаІ

rrh Леве chit», la grippe, 
soreness, end pain end

jL£?a
Insist on having

mSJL

Pure Gold
In the Clutch 
Of Consumption.Flavoring

Extracts.

If you have some black lacs that looks 
doesn’t belittle the one nor distort the hopelessly rusty, soak It for

a solution of vinegar and water (two table- 
epooefole of the former to a pint of the 
latter la about the right proportion ), then 

In cold coffee and Iron while damp le 
twe pisses « f Aaeuul It Is wsudarful how 
this trosUneut Improve* shabby loon.

hours In
other."

BALM AND MINT

Balm and mint art both of the same rl 
botanical families to which the catnip, the 
pennyroyal, dittany, hyssop, marjoram 
thyme, savory, sage end the majority of 
herbe need la the household for seasoning

The truc-to-name
kind. _ rich wne sneered on Bends y while loiter

Balm, or MoMma oAdnalte, lee native lag about the Vatican It le reparted that
he woe aiming in murder the Pope and
Curdles! Bempollo He oarried a raior ^ ASTRONG AND VIGOROUS.

Every Organ of the Body Toned 
up and Invigorated by

of Кагоре, which has escaped from out 
garden» and established Itaslf as в wild 
plant la
still included la the medical lists of lbs

Deal neglect that pertinent becking
aeugh tiO тіні ind yourself le the clutch of | 
Consumption It’s as easy matter to stop !
h now by taking

pasta of the eoaatry. It Is

Growing Girls.ceentry, bet the pleet le entirely locking 
In enj remedies! power., end ptohebly 
only retained from long established c*a 
tom. The plmmnt lemonlike odor of the OCCASIONALLY ККЦШКН A TONIC 
green plant dieeppeere after drying. It le MEDICINE,
gathered in Jely, before the flower, ep-

M. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP.
і TVe pleasant remedy basis end soothee 

the lungs end bronchial tubes, and cures 
lingering and chronic coughs when othe* 
remedies fail.

В
I

Mr. W. P. Cann, writing from Morprth, 
OaL, aaye t "I honestly believe I would 
have died of consumption only for Dr. 
Wood s Norway Pine Syrup. I have used 
H for years and consider it has no equal 
for severe colds and throat troubles."

psar.
Peppermint, or Menth peperita, and H Will Keep the Blood Rich, Red and

Pure, Strengthen the Nerves and Pre
vent Decline.

spearmints, or Mentha viridls, are the only 
mints mentioned In medical lists. Spear
mint Is generally used for mint sauce, 
though peppermint is sometimes sold in 
market. Spearmint is nearly at inocuous 
aa balm peppermint is powerful. The 
gathering of the peppermint for oil is a

l I
Mrs. Hiram Rinkler, the wife of a re

spected farmer in South Pelham township, 
Welland county, Ontario, aaye :—•* It is 
with great pleasure that I give this tribute 
to the health restoring virtues of Dr. 

... , _ . , , ,, Williams’ Pink Pills. When my daughter
thriving indnetry In England end thl.  ̂ thirteen year, of eg.) began
country, especially in New-Bugland, the nee of your medicine, a little over a

I

b
ti

Mr. F. W. Meyers, King St. K., Berlin, 
Ont., says: “I suffered for five years 
with palpitation, shortness of breath, 
sife|ilt»88ness and pain in the heart, but 
ont* box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills completely removed all these dis
tressing symptoms. 1 have not suffered 
since taking them, and now sleep well 
and feel strong and vigorous.”

Heart and Nerve Pilla eure 
arising from weak heart, 

or watery blood.

b

ЮІMichigan, Western New-York, Ohio and year ago, she was in a most u retched c >n- Newjeroey. Peppermint grow, by brook- fee

•idee end emell stream., end may be .ymptom. were • feeling of l.ngor end 
distinguished from other mints by its weakness, gradually growing worse. She 
termlnel eplkee of flower, end the item beceme paie, loet flesh, bed little or no
« prtlol. of --------« well a. it. St
pecnUar, strong fragrance- The spearmint plicated with a peraistent aore throat, which 
is nearly smooth, the peppermint Is more gave her great trouble in swallowing. I 
hairy. Gather both plants in August, after K*ve her several advertized medicines, but
the flowers begin to appear, bnt before ‘h'T ,dü, no‘ be°efi‘ hcr' Th,en *h« “«we*. «41»“ w , was placed under the the care of a doc-
they go to seed. Gather all herbs on dry tor, „ho said her blood was poor 
days. All our seven mints, except one, and watery, and her whole system badly 
are naturalized in this country from ™n down. The doctor s treatment did

not help her any, and then acting on the 
advice of a neighbor, I began to give her 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The confidence 

A CHBAP MEAL ON A GAS RANGE, with which this medicine was urged up'in
me was not misplaced, as I soon noticed a 

A young hone*wife has found that e distinct improvement in my daughter’s 
good, wholesome end eppetlzing dinner condition. The nee of the pille for e few 
could be prepared by careful nee ole week, longer aeemed to completely restore 
.team cooker, With bn, on. burner. To Ip-irok^'th^pic-
do this, aha explained, thought must be tare of health. I w#1 always recommend 
brought to bear in selecting foods for the Dr Williams’ Pink Pills to other suffer

ers, feeling sure tbev will prove quite as 
efficacious as they did in my daughter's

s
P

Milburn в ti
all

tiYou May Need

"Pain-Killer Fredericton Business 
College and Shorthand 

Institute

P
h
nFor

Cuts
Burns

b
Crampe 
Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
Complainte

We want very person who is interest
ed in Business Education either 'for 
themselves or others to send for our 
Year Book containing full information. 
Your name and address on a post-card 
will bring it to you.

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

It le s uurr, nafr and quick remedy.
There's only мов PAIN-KILLER.

Гвинт Dayib'. Ш
AddressTwo aises, Mr. sod

day.Real Estate "A broiled fowl with rice, and offered 
with mashed potatoes and some green 
vegetables inch aa asparagus or spinach, make no mistake

Я

Send for CatalogueMothers with growing daughters 
! if they insist upon the 

Williami' 
them 

e their

will »For sale in the growing and beautifnl 
town of Berwick.

I have now for Bale eevferakplae* right
'-‘“•ж-іггАЇкмж
I have also a number of ffamrontelde on

nee of Dr.occasional
mid, "end will serve m .e exemple of title ^derri^ ;’1rill mit
point of economy. Fill the lower section blood rich and oure, and time ward off
of the cooker with water and bring the disease and decline. The genuine pilla

my DM. Some of thme vmy flee frelt —toeboU. Then put in your fowl. "J** f« Pri“
brm*. fromJi.soo to «7,000. Consepond- When the meet U within three quarter, or Propl', „ wrapper .round meb toi
emoeeoUeited end »U iewmetion promptly heU en honr ot being done, «11 the other None other le genuln., no metier whet
given. Apply to— portions of the cooker with the rice end some eelf-letererted dealer mey eey If In

the vegeUblel. The riot should occupy dp°bt eeod direct to the Dr. willleme'
ti,. middle ^o. end the vegeuble the Ь^таГі^^іі'-И м уГ
top. When the meet is done, the rice will bo*, ot rtx bourn for $1.50.

is a favorite combination of mine," she Outlining courses of study which have 
qualified our students to take and to hold 
almost every clerical position in St John 
worth having, not to mention their sue 

throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada and the United Stale».
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I. ANDREWS,

Real Estate Broker, Berwick, N. 8. 
Mardh, 1901.

S. KERR A SON
Oddfellow'a Hall.
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«ü The Sunday School at
BIBLE LESSON.

Dr. Seward Webb, while in Quebec, 
gave an explicit denial to the report» from 
lallfax that he intended building railway 

lines in Cape Breton to compete with the 
I. C. R. and C. P. R. Hi* railway Inter
esta in Cape Breton are purely local and 
depend to some extent on the good will 
*nd business favor of the I. C. R. and

dear sky as to see their injured brother on 
a throne in Egypt. “Conscience makes 
cowards of us all." They knew they 
in Joseph's power. If he should 

Fourth Quarter, 1901. them as they once had treated him, there
остов» то L”U,‘prob.bly ,0 ,h.

JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN. fir*‘ Impulse of tenor they had 
, ... - . . „ »wsy from him, u If to hide out of hi,
Leeeon IV. October 27., Gen. 45:1-15. eight. Joeeph eeeke to reeaeore them by ж 

golden text gracious invitation." I am Joseph your
_ ... ", BROTHER, WHOM Yg SOLD IHTO EGYPT.
Be not overcome of evil, but overcome it waa impoaeible to evade allueion to their 

evil with good.—Rom. ia : si. earl, wickedness, and this Joseph doee
nrPLANATonv not in a spirit of angry upbraiding, but of
аг 1, нлгихг. elevated piety and tender chanty. So

I. JosgPH Mams Himsilf Known jeena reminded Peter of hla ain in order to 
TO His BnoTHgns —Ve. 14. Then, when make the forgiveness more complete.
Judah makes bis noble and unselfish plea II. Joseph Shows how God Brings 
that he be kept as bondsman, eo that Ben- Good out of Evil.—Va. 58 Bg not 
jamln may return to hla old father (Gen. grieved, nor angry with yourselves 
44 :1 "'34, ) an touched waa Joseph by this How the nobleneee of Joeeph stands out ss 
plea that he could not refrain him- he comforts hla brethren. For God did 
self, і. e., keep himself from manifesting send me before you to preserve life. 
his love for hie nrothere before all them God need their evil to accompliah his pnr- 
THAT STOOD by HIM, the official» and the poee. He did not need their evil. He 
mem here of hie honaehold, and he cried, bus « thousand wsya of accompliahlng hla 
CAUSE every man to go out f*om mu. ends. But he compelled bed men to carry 
For two reasons : (1) Delicacy forbid» the out hia purpose. "There la a divinity that 
presence of etrangers at this unrestrained shape» our ends, rough-hew them how we 
outburst of emotion among the brothers, will." Thi# U the joy end glory of perfect 
BeMdes(a) the workings of conedence faith in the divine providence, that God 
bringing up the recollections of the past, overrule» all men and all events, snd will 
and the errs», to which aome reference Is make all to aid In carrying out the pur. 
now unavoidable, are not to be unveiled to poeec of hla lose
the pobllc eye. And THERE stood ho Two YEARS. The seven yean of plenty 
MAH with him, while Joseph mad* had paaeed and two year» of famine foi- 
HIMSELF K*OWN. "ltw»ea transaction lowed them. These were to he ancceedad 
eo trader and «acred, that the pretence of by other five v*a*s of famine, accord 
enobeerver could not hot be regarded ae e lug to Pharaoh1» dream. NniTHXa на 
profanatton a mutual outpouring of haut», плато An old RogHah word for plow 
which, beMde God, who know, all thlnga, lag, derived from the Utln, snsrv, Anglo 
eo one ought to beer, and Indeed no one Saxon.- rrian, "to plough " The a v. 
was capable of understanding." gives the better term "plowing." Of

Awd h* wept aloud. Team of emo- couiee. If there were no plowing, there 
. . JM* “'row. Thi. 1» the could be no HanvimT.

naenl war in which Orientale «apres» es Ooo sent mi i*fo»e you to pansnnv* 
dud feeling. Tun RovmAHg awd тне you a kwtbbitv (remnant) in th* 
■ouau 0» Pharaoh heard. The sound earth During the seven year»’ famine

Joseph ■ weeping. The news that hie many recee probebly dwindled ewey, end 
brothers hed come, ee in va. 16 “The the Hebrews, ae mere sojourners in Can- 
KgypUaui outside heard it, and the news aan, would have been in danger of total 
that some extraordinary occurrence muet extinction By а ожжат delivers MCE. 
have happened soon reached Pharaoh's That is, by a signal Interference on vont 
P*”0*- w behalf.

I am Joseph. The natural voice, the So mow nr was not you that srnt mi 
native tongue, the long-remembered fea- hither, but God. The result was to ac- 
turae. would аП at once strike the appre- complish God's will. They were none the 
henelon of the brothers. Doth my father less to blame, but they need not bear the 
тжт иуж ? This question shows where additional burden of great evil consequen- 
Joeeph • thoughts were. They we*b ces to others.
TROUBLED AT HIS PRESENCE. The mem-

P Abridged from Pelonbets' Notes. were
treat

Iv'^'C. P. R.
The present situation in Pekin and 

North « rn China le satisfactory, says a 
despatch to the London Times from the 
Chinese capital. Thé concensus of opinion 
is that the Chinese are fulfilling their 
pledgee and restoring order in a way that 
stands In welcome contrast to the chaos 
created by Ccunt Von Waldrrsee’s spas
modic railings.

fb theold fashioned way. Reel 
them by the new, quick, 
absolutely sure way—by Jt«dL a thin coating of Pure Rellned Paraffine. Has 
I no taste or odor. Is 

air tight and add і proof, Easily applied. I Useful in adoMQ other 
' ways about the houe* 
Full directions with
Bold everywhere. Made by

IMPERIAL OIL CO.

Il
Ш3

The three masted British baique Giffel 
was damaged by fire and sunk while lying 
at her dock in the East River, New York, 
Tuesday. At the risk of their lives firemen 
and policemen went into the hold and re
moved two hundred and fifty cases of gun
powder, which were part of the cargo. 
The esses were thrown overboard. Loss

X 5';

about $150,000.

ГIts True Character.
Catarrh is Not a Local Dise ait. ЖП Тім
Although physicians have known for 

years thst catsrrh wee not a local disease 
but a constitutional or blood dieotder, yet 

of the people still continue to 
believe It Is simply » local trouble anritrv 
to cure il with purely lore) remedies, like 
powder», snuffs ointments and inhalere 

These local renier!lee. if they accomplish 
anything at all, simply give a very temper 
•ry relief end it ie iloeNful If a permanent 
cure of catarrh bae aver been accomplished 
by local 'prays, washes end Inhalera They 
m*y clear the mucous memltreae from the 
the enceeeive secretion but It returns lu s 
few hours m had es ever, end the renaît 
can hardly be other wise been 
1» loaded with cntnrrhal poison end it 
requires no argument to convince anyone 
that local washes *nd sprays have absolute
ly no effect on the blood

Dr. Ainsworth save. “ I have long since 
discontinued the nee of sprays nod wishes 
for catarrh of bead and throat, because 

ev simply relieve and do not cure.
For some time peat I have umd only one 

treatment for all forms of catarrh and the

Catarrh

I ’’ id IrtsmlN i»d Eitemilh,
CAW 0N| Л vel I th* wee* watery WHc*

I hr

Gates' Certain Checklien, joy

FOR

Summer Complaintthe blood

Bayslde, June si,
De. A. B. Oates, Middleton, N. 8.
, Dear Sir.—I received your kind letter 
some time ago but waa unable to answer it 
until now. I am selling quite n lot of 

medicines and consider 11 em wonder
ful remedies for eicknees. About two 
years ago I was very much RUN DOWN 
and in poor health generally. I began 
using yonr Bitters and Syrups and at once 
noticed a marked improvement in my 
health and soon was as well as ever. My 
son and daughter have both used your 
CERTAIN CHECK with the most wonder
ful results, and in the case of the latter Г 
believe it was the means of saving her 
life after everything else had failed. One 
gentleman, a doctor of Halifax, bought a 
bottle of your Certain Check for hla little 
daughter, who was suffering from dysen
tery, and it m*de a speedy cure. These 
ana numerous other instances show what 
wonderfnl medicines yours are. Trusting 
that you may be spared many years to 
relieve the sick and afflicted,

I am yonrs verv truly,
Mrs. Noah Fader.

I hacking
I clutch of 
tar to atop

thSYRUP.
id soothes 
snd curei 
rhen other

have been uniformly good, the 
I nee snd recommend Is Stuart’s 
Tablets, ■ pleasant and harmless 

preparation sold by druggists at 50c , but 
my experience has proven one package of 
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets to be worth a 
dozen local treatments.

The tablets are composed of Hydraatin, 
Snguinaria, Red Gum, Gnaiacol and 
other safe antiseptics and any catarrh 
sufferer can use them with foil assurance 
that they contain no poisonous opiates and 
that they are the most reasonable and 
successful treatment for radical cure of 
catarrh at present known to the profes
sion. "

Stuart's Catarrah Tablets are large, 
pleasant tasting 20 grain lozenges, to be 
di*aolve 1 in the month and reach the 
delicate membranes of throat and trachea, 
and immrdittely relieve anv irritation, 
while the’r final action on the blood re
move* the catarrhal poison from the whole 
system. All druggists sell them at 50c. 
forjcomplete treatment.

. „ _ .... 111 —Joseph Sends for Hia Father
‘V7,». the WTonK ^е7 had done to to come into Bgypl.—Vs. 913. Haste 
their brother аше upon their aonla like an yk. For two reaaona : (l) the aorro* ol 
aeelanehe They would have aa soon ex- J,cob has been continued long enongh. 
peeled lightning to fieah its bolt from » (a) Joseph's lore for his father had bran

restrained long enough. God hath made 
me. Notice Joseph's recognition of the 

in nis elevation. Pharaoh

1 Morpeth, 
/6 I would 
ly for Dr. 
have used 

1 no equal 
bles." hand of God 

had only been the agent of the Lord. 
LORD of all Egypt. “This will not

BOXES OF GOLD
Sent for Letters About Grape-Nuts.

330 boxes of gold and greenbacks will only be welcome news to Israel, but will 
be sent to peraoûe writing interesting and explain why Joseph does not go to his 
truthful letters about the good that -has father, instead of asking his father to come 
been done them by the use of Grape-Nuts to him." Tarry not. Think of the 
food. twenty-two years of separation !

10 little boxes, each containing a $10 Thou shalt dwell in the land of 
gold piece, will be sent the 10 writers of Goshen. “It probably was an unsettled 
the most interesting letters. district, but rich in pastures, and belonged

20 boxes each containing a $5 gold in a very loose way to Egypt " It was 
piece to the 20 next moat interesting known ss the “Land of Rameees “ 
writers, and a $1 greenback will go to each And thy housbbold. In ve. 18 Joseph 
of the 300 next best. A committee of speaks of “their households." showing 
three not members of the Post tun Co., will that each of the patriarchs had now his 
make decision between Dec. let and ioth, own body of dependents,
1901. larger clan which belonged to Jacob.

Write plain, sensible letters, giving de- And, behold, your eyes see. There 
tailed facta of ill-health caused from im- is no doubt of mv identity, and you can 
proper food and explain the improvement, thus prove to father Jacob that there is no 
the gain in strength, in weight, or in brain danger in accepting this invitation. Ben- 
power after using Grape-Nnte food. jamin. “Who as a witness Jscob wonld

It iea profound fact that most ails of more readily believe." My mouth that 
humanity come from improper and non- spbakbth unto you. At the former in- 
nourishing food, such ae white bread, hot 1er views, Joseph spoke to his brothers 
biscuit, starchy and uncooked cereals, etc. through an interpreter,

A change to perfectly cooked, predlgest- them in their own language.
like Grape-Nnte. scientifically And yb shall tell my father of 

made and containing exactly the elements all my glory. Why ? Not from pride, 
requires for building the delicate but (1) to make him sure that hie prom- 
nderful cells of brain and body, isea could be carried ont. (2) To comfort 

will quickly change a half sick person to a hla father in the good fortune that had 
well person. Food, good food, M Nature's come to his long-lost son. (3) To make
strongest weapon of defense. it eesier for the ten eons to confess to

Include in letter the true names snd their father the crime and deceit of the 
addressee, eerefnlly written, of ao persons, past. The present good would reflect 
noi very well, to whom we can write re- comfort and hope from the past evil, so
garding the food cure by Grape-Nuts. that the evil would be little noticed in the

Almost every one interested in pure radiance of the good, as a black coal in 
food ia willing to have his or her name the sunlight does not seem black, but 
appear in the papers for such help as they radiates the glowing rays of the sun. 
may offer the human race. A request, Haste and bring down my father 
however, to omit name will be respected, hither. "But one object Joeeph bad 
Try for one of the 330 prizes. Everyone now in view; to bring his father and all 
has an equal show. Dju't write poetry, his family to be near him that he might 
but just honest and interesting facta about nourish them, 
the good you have obtained from the pure
food Grape-Nuta. If a man or woman has ......... ......
found a true way to get well and keep
well, it should be a pleasure to stretch a “Native reports assert." says a drip tch 
helping hand to humanity, by telling the to the London Time* frmn Simla 4hat 
facts. the accession of Habib Vila Kban hea

Write yonr name and addiesa plainly on been officially announced in Jalalabad and 
letter and mail promptly to the Postum that the announcement was received 
Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich. quietly."

Ш: 01

Middleton, N. S.
For sale everywhere by C. Gate», Son & Co

m
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Wanted Everywhere
besides the still

Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 
Goods. Some ready, 
peration in England.

Address to-day the
VARIETY MFC CO.,

Bridgetown, N. S.
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now he addressed Society 
Visiting Cardsed food

) is interest- 
either 'for 

nd for our 
n formation, 
a post-card 
idress 

Principal.

for 25СЛ\<>e *

TROOP OIL We will sendiogue To any address in Canada fifty 
Thick Ivory Visiting Carda, prin 
the best possible manner, with 

plate script, ONLY 
2C. for postage. When two or more 
pkgs. are ordered we will pay postage.

These Are the very best cards and are

finest 
ted inLINIMENT

which have 
and to hold 
in St John 

ш their sue 
1 and breadth

FOR in Steel 25c. and
Sprain* Strains, Cub, Wound* Ulcer* 

Open Sore* Brake* sun Joint* Bile and 
Stinyi of Inacct* Cough* Cold* Contracted 
Cord* Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Brooch!*, 
Croup, Son Throat, Quhuay, Whooping 
Cough and all Painful SwetUag*

A LARGE BOTTLE. IS*

never sold under 50 to 75c. by., otherLies.
PATERSON CO.,

107 Germ n Street,
St. hn, N. B.

MTWeddiug Invitations, An uncemente 
etc., a specialty.

;rr * son

fellow'a Hall.
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vtt From the Churches. Another brother ( whom we ere thankful 
to eey la still with us) le deterring of the

Gab 
Rev. 
Garda 
of the

 ̂ frss T*:

for division enoonllllg to tbs scnle, or for »ny here end of the Ш.Пу klndneeeee received mvmlw of «hi. H~.„l _|.л M
I of the seven objroi., .honid b«»nt to A. whlch *ооМ never be forgotten. Klee jeere e member of this Boerd, end who, on
SSjtïïthSÎ'iïSta ÜJî’ü'fcSfn'ild |K Armstrong wee next presented with e earn the retirement of Bn. Robbins, succeeded 
SSSSfon of money from the young people for her him In the cheirminehlp, e position he

Mtvices ns orguniet end leeder of the choir. g1)rt Wth(nlly onUl incrMlllg jmn ^
The Treesurrr for New B unsuick aid ЛІ„_, „ Ô аіогмаїпх hlarincere^èî decreneing strength rendered it neceeeery

Prince Edward bland, to uh. nt .11 сов- Р^- .Й^ЛЖГЗ' Ш. ÏSSoS for him to rrtlre from the Boerd.
^rl.0nR*v°T w'hanmxc! STtU]ou^ nr.d fsmlly from onr midst. "God be will Bn. Doty, in hie working deys, wee.
Гв' “ R,V 1 W MANM ST ’ ’ ’ZUb‘ ’** *P Cth' ™“ «•"- "P -= ‘=d Uu^d, ”nd now

good byee were esid. H. P. C. ^ hc {, „„ !onger ,b)e t0 ^ the

burdens of labor, he is beloved and highly 
esteemed by those with whom he served 

AMOUNTS received SINCE convention. on this Board, and by all who have the
Msnchcetrr church, ft ; Gny.bonngh P1”"" ot knowing him. We deeply

cbuich, #37.50; Amherst, $147; Portan- sympathize with our brother In his physical
p;que and Upper Economy, $130.80 : D. S. infirmities, snd earnestly pray that to him
K.uipton, a member of MlUon church, m„y ,.e „Hfird in fullest measure the .nr*

Hampton STnTf N, N. b vmy £$£ » r ? >5 toplace the name promin th.t " the path of the just i. ea
pleasant college vacation rprnt on this Q, h„ ,.ІЬ;Г| judge J W Johnston, on the shining light that shineth ever more
deld has ju,t paaitd. The work was hr- .. Memorial Roil " in Amy Johnston's brightly unto the perfect day.
gun under discouregem :nls but tbe in- name, end $5 to place the name of Amy
lereet gradually deepened during the .urn- Johnston. Mrs F Hamilton at donor ; Mrs 
mer months until ,r were well .reared » *ti£T.£

that God was blessing ui. O ir congrega- morial Roll."—$331 30. A. Cohoon,
Tress. 20.h Century Fund, N. S. ____

satisfactory degree. The ,rarer eervice. Wolfvllle. N. S . Oct. 5th. KNKW HIS PEELINGS.

received the promise of the Master and -------------------------------- 1 remember once a party of us sitting in
some found Christ. Tbe peop’e every- Home Mission Board Meeting. Delarey’s tent discussing Lord Roberts,
where were very kind avl hospitab e and One of the fellows was saying his lordship
ctv nibuttd ever $200 as ailary. Now the At the recent meeting of the Home Mis- had done very well out of the war—got an

:*,pnf,°'!£’r..™T ,n„d ЛГ Tth.' , on Bo*rd ol N- s- ,nd P B I- ‘be Mto"- earldom, . hundred thonmnd pound., the
good vox where'the promire of a rich r?P0,t lrom the committee «PPointed highest position in the British army end a 
hat veal la so manifest. for the purpose was received end ordered to world-wide fame. DeUrey lletened for e

be Incorporated in the record, of the Board long ишЄ| ,nd then eeld : “ Yon, gentle- 
and th.t a copy be aent to the Mxssbngkh men, ell epeek of whet Lord Robert, has

gained and seem to envy him, but do you 
ever think of what he has lost ? None of

ACADIA
UNIVERSITY

WOLFVDLLE, N. S.

FBI
Oct.

17
both <

Fih
N. В 
В. A.,
nnilei

POUNDED 1838 as a Christian 
•F College. Arts * course marked 

by breadth and thoroughness. 
Wide range of eledtivee in last two 
years. Eleven professors, special
ists in their respective depart 
mente. Standard of scholarship 
high. Quality of work recogn 
by Harvard, Yale, Cornell and 
Chicago, as equal to that of best 
Canadian Colleges. One hundred 
and forty students pursuing arts 
course last year.

Elective course in Pedagogy re
cently added to curriculum.

Students desiring to take only 
partial course may select studies, 
subject to the approval of the 
Faculty.

A partial course in Biblical and 
Theological studies is also provided 
for ministerial students to which 
two professors devote all their 
time.

Expenses reasonable. A consid
erable number of scholarships 
available.

Next session opens Wednesday, 
October 2nd.

For Calendar, or further informa
tion, send to

Me
ter, Ï 
Fred. 
Drill

Da
CampbbllTov, N. В —On the sixth 

inst., six candidate were baptized upon 
confession of their faiih in Christ and 
were given the bavil < f Christian fellow
ship into tbe Campbell ton Church.

J. W KMS STEAD.

OddThe Twentieth Century Fund.
Arch

і zed both
La

Fi
Mate

W:

n
Fran

B. J. Grant, Chairman of Com. 
(W. F. P., Recording Sec'y , p o tem.) 
Yarmouth. N. S., Oct. 8th.

M<
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DiIlona in the five churches increased to a
bridi
Oct.
Drei
to L
Mrs.

HD J NCII.Y, N. Ü

ÏÏÎ5F. IkVIlle Baptist Cdukch.— Dear„ I „ . , , and Visitor for publication :
E 1110- : -A few note, fr .m F.l,ville might .. ,.,Uh d repet end painful settee
be of interest to jcur reedete. I have j i»t o( los3 that we, the Home Mission Board . , . .... . . , .
entered upon my lonrlh year » pastorate of N 3. end P. E. I., ere called upon at 'on have *°“ a •0I1 ln ““ war, “ut Lord 
with thl. church T e three yerr. .pent this time to record the retirement of A. Roberta and I have, end I can sympathize
her, have been of. pleasant and barman- ^Mnd ho'm ^”і“Ж°.! U^f.th^Tk^ù w^t’tu

ions character. Tbe people have been ex- tary-Treamrer. but °* “ a *а1йег aleo- 1 fcnow vrnat bis
ctptlonally kind and sympathetic to me “ The sole cause for such retirement be- Tw^re w^en ^e heard his son was
and family Dr,ice these three veer, ing the fact th.t ont brother feel, that the killed. I have drunk of ‘he une bitter
ana іаші.у. uirttig viese inree years a ]lhn_ hl h h. «.-„-etton <”P. though he has drunk deeperthere has been a fair mca-.n:e of prosperity wIth AcaSia^Mversity inrolw, renders it ^an L for in his сме he lost 

in the church, both in fpintual and mater- impossible for him to carry also the burden ®?‘7 «o». a»d I have others
ial thirgi. There has been an addition of which he has hitherto carried in connec- left- To him his earldom must appear a

tion with this Board. barren honor To an old man like
" For twenty-three years Bro. Cohoon him what is the position of head of the 

has been the able and efficient Secretary- *rmy otib®r than a source of work, worry 
amount of four bua lrel dolla-a, and in Treasurer of the Board, and to his ability, and ? This war has not made him
August of Ibis year we made another pay- untiring energy, wise counsel, and faithful ****** e^nî ** h** «duced him to the 
ment of three hundred dollars There is labor ia to be attributed in a very large Poe*V?n,?* o*1® who has very little to live 
an old place of worship at Grand Bay that measure the growth, organizstion and for; his thoughts now are of the pest, and 
I found in a diUpldtltd condition. Asa prosperity of onr Home Mission work in what might nave been; the future has 
result of the kind donations of Messrs, the Maritime Provinces. 5 VeJ**m *hat he desires; the
Randolph and Baker, C. Woodman and “ No man in the Baptist body is better whole British nation cannot give him any- 
Mr. Jordan, of lumber, and Mr. T. Wilson known and more implicitly trusted than ia thing that he values, other than their sym- 
and A Fair of nai’s, we have now a re- Bro. Cohoon. Hie thorough knowledge of P**hy- You look at those pictures of hie 
spectible place in which to worship God, the whole field, snd his greet ability in reception in London end think how nice 
with new foundation, new roof, new coat grappling all the details of the work, gave j* muat be in his place, bnt I tell you dnr- 
of paint and new blinda. 1 have recently him ever a front place in the councils of *®8 **•” his heart was aching, and he was 
flu shed s series of illustrated sermons on the Board, and renders it exceedingly dif- thinking of a grave in this country, ana 
the ‘ Tabernacle," which have been very ficu.t to fill the place thoa mads vacant. saying to himself : ‘My eon, my son, 
instructive to myself, and I have reason to We feel that we owe it, not only to the wou!d„to *hat * “*> died for the®. m7 
believe, to the congregation also. There retiring Secretary-Treasurer, but to our- aon —(London Mail.
are nine beautiful maps that go with the selves as a Board, and to the whole Baptist -------------------------------
s.ries, thus making an impression through body, to put on record and to express in Pan-American Excursions via 
the eye as well as the ear. I would heart- some public way our grateful appreciation Pacific,
ily recommend the use of these шаре to of hie ability and faithfulness in this work, .
pastors in teaching the wonderfullv sig- as well as to express our thankfulness to Arrangements have been made for a very 
n ficant symbolism of the Mosaic Taber- God for the many years of efficient service }ow ra** lo Pan-American Exposition, 
ns tie with its furniture. Three new mem- given, and for wnat, by the blessing of ln effect on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
here were received into onr church by let- God, he has been enabled to accomplish in ®*,”rd*7a ,5tb to 26th of October,
ter last Sunday morning. In the evening the cause of Home Missions in these both dates inclusive. One can porchaae 
we held our Sunday School "Rally Dzy” Provinces. tickets from St John to Buffalo and return
concert. About five hundred people were "While deeply regretting tbe necessity at the remarkably low rate of $17.50. Those 
present, all of whom must have felt the for this severance of Bro. Cohoon'■ rela- w°° *▼*»* themselves of this rate, and 
importance of Sunday school work. The tione with this Board, we nevertheless folly travel by the Canadian Pacific from St. 
outlook for the Fainrllle church is very recognize that necesalty, and hence our John, will have only on* night on the 
hopeful. brother bears with him as he leaves us, the *oad en route to Buffalo, with excellent

"Mercy drops round us are falling, highest esteem and Christian love of all train*. In addition to the sight at the 
But for the showers we plead." the members of the Board, and onr earnest ®r®at Fa*r aod Electrical wonders at

A. T. Dykeman. prayer is that he may long be spared to the Buffalo, you must remember that Niagara 
service of our common Lord in connection Falls is only twenty miles sway—about 50 
with the convention of these Provinces." minutes ride in the electric car. Any one

з.-ГГтГ'аГ.ГГ^.ьГ^І fwr,"° тТ,0Л ^rb“"f-7un«VÆd
hi. charge ol the B.ptl.1 church here ЙЖ^Гс.°№е!^ЇЇІЇ

JMW. мДЬи been -pplTlog elMtwlMT. by our late lamented brother, Deacon A. C. ticket. We tru.t th.t m.u, of our young 
rince, ha. been with u. (or .few week. -_r. .1,1. M.ritime Province people will take .de.nt-
prep«.tory to removing hi, l.mlly to Г Û ■«* «I the above excursion., „ the educe-
Wolfelile He occupied hft Old pulpUon brotber -rved the ИО.ПІ Mch.irmxn .nd tton.1 woeder. ol the trip .re Kmething
о.,. _____ , F * was ever most deeply interested in all the that should not be missed by anyone who

*nd, * 1‘T.Z0agrtg“ work .nd enterprlM of the body, which =» .Rord the trip, 

ігі’ніе'оооогіипіїт оГовсе тоге'^"* totoreri WX» evidenced by hi, contribution 
him мГ Armitrone'i rceizu.iloo1'”8! °* l«” thoumnd dollxr, to Amdi» Unieerrity 

■ , W Л я “d .nd hi. he.rty xympethy with ud support

^ . "4° “ 1 Г l0" o. .11 d p.rtment. ol our work. • sVcn D„, Sir.,-Thi. 1. to certify th.t T h.ve
both to the church and c immunity. As w K . l5g . . ... . been troubled with a lame beck for fifteen

. . . 1 _ . ... men are not over-plentiful, and we think s» ■ w «new
a preacher, paster, cit i*u, he is held in y . * . . , . years.
high exteem, .ml hi. d-ptrture 1, unlvcr- 6 to Pnt on °”r ‘b.nkfulncM , hlTe thr« bottle, of your MIN-■SymretUd. O t Monday evening » re- Г 0ur aPPrac‘a‘‘°u «“ho* whom ARD S LINIMENT .nd .m completely
C^Um W» given Up the home of Mr. ^„«^'“рГ о^Ґп^п denom^Uon X- me gre.t pl,..n,e .0 recommend 

and Mis. Peter Stevscs. After asocial B « hH . . ., J it, and you are at liberty to use this in any
time and refreshm-nts, Mr. W. A H*mll- Bro> ?ob,‘iLe hei *one to hU reat лпА way to further the nee of vonr valuable

l acting as chairman, calltd on Mr. W. r®wAid, but his works trill, through God, medicine. ROBERT ROSS.
Sutherland, who in ft short speech pre- continue to blest those who still remain. Two Rivers.

T. TROTTER, D. D.
President.
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sixty-seven to the membership. Last year 
we were able to redvee the debt to the

but
Tie!1828-1901. chil

ВA CHRISTIAN SCHOOL for 
-a\. young men and boys offers 

the following courses:
Marticulation course, Scientific 

course, General course, Business 
course and ManualTraining course.

There are nine teachers on the 
staff, four ot whom are in resi
dence.

The Academy Home is under
going repairs and will henceforth 
be heated by hot water and lit by 
eledtric light.

In connection with the school 
there is a Juvenile Department for 
boys under fourteen years of age.

School re-opens on the 4th of 
September.

For further information apply
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Acadia Seminary
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

wfc
Br
ye
HilFrirville, Oct. 10th, 1901. FOR YOUNG WOMEN.

Offers FIVE regular courses, 
Collegiate, Vocal Music, Piano 
Mualc, Art, Elocution,—under the 
skilled direction of the beet Univer
sity and Conservatory Graduate- 
of unquestioned ability as Inatmca 
tots. Violin instruction by resi
dent teacher, Graduate of Royal 
Academy of Mnaic, Munich. 
Special instruction in Typewrit
ing and Stenography.

Easy of access, unsurpassed lo
cation, modern) and) sanitary in 
equipment. Deeply Christian in 
Association and Influence.

Fall term begins September 4tb.
For Calendar and further infor

mation apply to
HENRY TODD DeWOLFE,

Principal.
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> low. Five yean ago Mrs. 
•mitten down by a atrok 

Do»sv-A»AMS.-At Gold Rive, Loses. P»'*1**1' fr?? *hlch л* 1£"rJ»nJ' ?"Sf№»»sv
Oerdoer of Brooklyn, to Mariam Gerdner лЗпЬ, During her long itinera her kith 
°* “• *■”* P1»®*. In God beceme firme, he love more

KesmasDSS-Godfsky.—At Brooklyn, mellow, end her reel greatly intensified. 
Get. 4th, by Rev. C. W. Corey. Capt. she waa a loving witneee to him who ie 
Rmannel Fernande to Hannah Godfrey, able to keep from falling, and to present 
both of the one place. fanltleaa before the presence of hie glory

FlEUUxa-McRax. — At Campbellton, with exceeding joy. The fanerai service 
N. B„ Oct. J. by Rev. J. W. Keirstead, waa condncted in the chnrch, Oct. 3, in 
B. A., Jane McRa», of Campbellton, waa the presence of a large number of relatives 
united In marriage to Geo. A. Fielders, and friends. As they paid the last tribute 
commercial traveller of Montreal. of respect to the departed, all felt that a

McKiswos-Dou.unt.-In Bridgeses* b*î“,i;“|,5ï™‘i"hwn0r!ï” “A*“
ter. N. 8., Sept. .9, bv Rev. C. R Freeman. ®?‘ Ьь°е”Є^м înd thMmn ™v
Frederick W. McKinnon and Hthel |he loved her home airf children very
Djlltner, both of Bridgewater, N. 8. Ш1 17

Davmos-Bkwjauis.—Iu Bridgewater, ' * „ . - . r , ,
October 1. by Rev. c. R. Freeman, M. A., , 131^Arabia P. Davison and Lena Benjamin, 19th, Miss Margaret Brown. Misa Brown 
both of Bridgewater, N. 8. . ^ waa born in Hampton, Kingecounty, New

r a__"______ Л a. Brunswick. She found the Seviour in her
^ Lang-Yqdwq. At the pereonege, 51 ^ womanhood, and was baptized into 
Queen St., 8t. John, Oct. 7th, by Rev. J. the membership of the Bruseele Street Bap- 
£ ZfTnEiD* УІПІЛт^^^ and tiat Church, St. John, of which she was a
Mabel Louiee Young, both of St. John. consistent member until 1875, when she 

Wnaow-Мжошжж.—At the parsonage, removed to Boston, where she identified 
51 Queen St, 8t. John, Oct. 8th, by Rev. herself with the Clarendon Street Baptist 
J. D. Freeman, Andrew Wilson and Hattie Church, of which she continued a member 
Frances Maguire, both of Piaarinco. until her death. She was e firm believer

McNsiix - МсОжжоож. — At North in the doctrines of evangelical Christian- 
Range, Digby county, Oct. 9th, by Rev. ity, and for many years illustrated them 
J. W. Bancroft. William A. McNeill and in an active consecrated life. Iu her 
Arabella L. McGregor. later years she became an invalid, and

SVÆt Fels'rra^.Sp,ro? bu, lb# re ««.All.-the brewing
Draw Of Springfield, King, county, N. B., л/n^ned he.® In Ле rittei of
"’'Th&ov axï's,cd йЖіКЖI. H. copp of Apple River, N. S. the thlrd d,aghl„ of lhe J0hn Brown,

mourn their 
FletcherMARRIAGES. e of

401. « Standorette.” 1
The “ Stendorello” is a swinging №

and tilting top table which combines an 
Basel, Hook rest, Music Stand, Di awing. Щ 
Stand, Kemling Stand, Invalid Stand, and jri 
Card Stand, all iu one. *

Ж
The top has four independent mljusinVIc n.cTdntnls : Yuticr.l jb 

horiiontal, tilting and rotating, and can be plated at any height, at W 
any angle, in any position, and swung in any direction, and can bo №
put to a great many nst-s.

The Standorelle " is especially useful as nil invalid or tick № 
bed stand, as it is designed so that llie lop extends over (he bed.

The top of the “ Standorette ” is 18 inches wide and 2-1 inches № 
long, made of quartered onk, highly polishe I, base iu black ifR 
enamelled, trimmings nickel plgted. (TO
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Send for “ STANDORETTE” Booklet.
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CORRECT STYLESof Belleisle, Kings county. N B. Four 
sisters survive her—Mrs. Robert Miller, of 
Portsmouth, N. H.; Mrs. Careline K. 
Walters and Mrs Frauds N. Simpson, of 

Нжвв.—Іп Lapland, Lunenburg county, Dorchester, Mass.; Mrs. M. K. Hughes, 
N. S., Sept 27, Dorothy B. Hebb, aged 4 of Providence, R. I. 
months, only daughter of Aaron and 
Lillie Hebb.

eday, DEATHS. Can only be hail made to order. Anything “ ready to wear” was made 
last season. Could'ut be otherwise.

Come and have your Fall Suit made right.
SanoTSTBK.— At New Hsrbor, Gnyeboro 

_ _ county, N. S„ Sept, net, James Sanglier,
Busoois* — At Mill one, Sept. 3rd , ,ged 81 years. Mr. Sinister wee the first 

While fishing over the wharf, Harold G. male child born ol white parents In New 
Butgoinc, eldest son of Mr and Mrs Harbor, and here the whole of hie long 
Rotwrt Bnrgoine. Missed In Sebbeth life has been spent He wee e fishermen 
school, Million Band end home. We ,11 his life until two or three years ego, 
commend the sorrowing to the cere of onr when old age unfitted him to longer in 
Heavenly Father. dure the hardships end dangers of a fieber-

Huagr.—At Cineo, N. S„ Oct. io*h, men’s life. He wee twice married Mr. 
William R. Herat, of consumption. For Sangeter early sought the Saviour, end 
yeeie the dreed disease had been listening joined the Methodist chnrch about the 
Itself upon him until finally the exhausted year 1840 In Oct, 1896, he wee baptised 
system give way to its power. During the by Res. leeiah Wallace, end Joined the 
lest few months there was much suffering New Harbor Baptist church, of which he 
bat through It all there wne a desire to waa a member at the time of hie death, 
yield to the Lord*a will. A wife and «even Onr brother wet highly esteemed by ell

who knew him, es e worthy man, e good 
Bnt.wwnu.-AtJolic.re. Westmorland fr'.*!? Lg*

county, Sept, nth, Sarah Helen, daughter ■*"?“ ” m“ch. “ ai Ьу , ? el,elî
ol Edgar end Mende Brownell, Though offrisod*. "ho knra. hlmonly to foes sad 
bat lisir seventh year, It reèmed as If ,r”l*ct him ,0T ,h”4”, “Г 
Helen had bran with ne e much longer **• memory ol whleh wlll long live In the 
time. She ween lovable child end hSTd 51°^
endeared heradlf to 1 large circle. Two H* S5SL "Mow, eeeen childreo, twelve 
little girls oomprieed the children end the * aC?a ' . *~t!
separation Is viry revere But the Good grnndchlldren. to mourn their era. The 
Shepherd has taken this lamb to hie own “*** •«•"dares at the funeral, held Infoldf” A touching mrvlce wu held at the ‘h‘ eCf who i*rommnnlîrP* Г
home, pertidpsted in by Rev. Messrs. and eorrow of lhe whole
Steele end Marshall. # Robbins.—At his home, Yarmouth, N.

;n”.ChArX^,edchmn*cVDdp.^d°“n7om,t: the column/of oTdenomine-

heavenly country, aged 8a Dr. Stevie 
conducted s funeral service st his old 
home. Mr. Church leaves one son,
Charles, who occupies the homestead, and 
one brother, Jeremiah, of S*m Jose, Cali
fornia, who is the last member of a large 
family.

Ross —On Sunday morning, 6tb last..
Deacon Alexander Roes of the 
Baptist church, passed into rest, aged 81 
years. Brother Ross was a native of Ire- 
land, but hie parents came to this country 
while he was yet young, and settled at 
Broad Cove, Digby county. For many 
увага he was a successful school teacher 
He was twice married and an aged widow 

Though reared in the 
Presbyterian faith, his convictions led him 
to our views, and be was bsptiz-d by Rev.
J. C. Morse, while yet a young man. He 
was ordained a deacon in the Digby Bap
tist chnrch, and afterwards came to Be*r 
River. He

Ladies’ and Gentlemen's 
Tailor.

101 Cltnriotie Street.
J. P HOGAN,at.

Opp. Duffern Hotel. 
Tei. mi.

In Great Гr.tvn's reformatories child
ren cist £16 a head to keep for a year ; 
in Iieland, /ai.

At Amh»r»i rburtdty W J. Moran, who 
has been doing a large business for 
vears in dry goods and groceries, made an 
assignment to A B. Ktter, official assignee. 
Liabilities are about $27,000. The stock 
in stores is worth about $t ,000 end the good 
book debts will amount to $i,ooo. The 
principal creditors 
John.

ttoaal neper anything expressive of our 
brother's standing in the denemloatioa 
with which he was connected, inasmuch, 

only a few weeks before his 
«teeth, that the brethren in Convention st 
Moncton, passed a unanimous resolution 
regarding their appreciation of the génér
ons and efficient services of our brother 
Robbias. As expressive of the esteem in 
which Iro. Robbins was held, on behalf 
of the denomination of his choice, by the 
chnrch in which he held membership, the 
following wo«ds selected from the records 
of Zion church speak for themselves : 
“Our dear brother, Abel C. Robbins, 
senior deacon of ibis church, passed away 
this morning at the good old age of nearly 
8a years. Onr brother was baptized on 
Sept, sand, 1850. choeen deacon in Dec. 
.875 and for many years preceding that 
was the treasurer of the chnrch. Brp. 
Robbins was a m m of genert us impulses, 
giving largely to the chuicr. and denomi
nation and also to missions Regular in 
hia attendanc t upon the means of 
and punctual at all church business meet
ings, even wh *n other claims were press
ing upon bis time Onr brother's upright 
walk and cohvt rsation, his sterling busi
ness integrity and energy, have been a 
stimulus to many young men in the battle 
of life." Bro. Robbins' death came some
what suddenly, and yet had in it every
thing that could be desirable as the 
ing of one of God's own E» joying his 
usual health, he was suddenly smitten 

continued weakness, under the 
power of which, with no apparent 
lng he gradually sank away. The funeral 
took place on Sabbath af.ernoon, Sept 8:h, 
from Z-on church, where a large number 
of citizens demonstrated their respect for 
our brother’s life and memory, 
ral errvicee were conducted bv 
Mod*, assisted by P*etor Price of

ГЕ salt

children mourn the loee. alt fax sad St.
, for 
збегв

Did it Pay ?ntific
Ineea
nrre. COST 4 Months Tuition «4 00 

SALARY let Mouth »36.oo
We recommended this young man Steno

grapher to this his first position. There 
are others. We will préparé you on similar 
terms. Enter at once.

Send today for free syllabus to
Maritime Business College, 

Halifax.
Kaulbach & Schurman, 

Proprietors.
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GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
pply In hunting for a switch with which to 

whip his horse, Farmer John Fuller, of 
Sherman, Pa., stumbled over w t waa 
apparently a big stick of peculiar loi mo
tion yesterday. Its strange shape rxcittd 
his curiosity, and upon examination he 
was amazed to find that the ten-foot stick 
was a petrified snake In an excellent state 
of preservation It is thought that the 
snake was unearthed by an explosion in a 
near-by stone q-tairy. It will be sent to 
the Syracuse University.

The casualty list shows that the total 
British losses in the at a:k on Col. Keke- 
wich'a camp at M.>Mwill were 4 officers 
kill d and 23 wounded, an 1 51 men killed 
and 115 wounded, numbers much greeter 
then those heretofore reported. The 
BrvFrs, under Delarey and Kemp, had 14 
c ffi ers a. d U4 men wcunded. after two 
hours' right fighting, when they were 
driven off.

It is raid that the biggest Galapagos tor* 
foise now in Bronx pstk, New York c!ty. 
Is at least 400 years old, and su must have 
been living when Colt-m’ ea died. Dr. 
Ilornaday, of the New York Zoological 
Society, rests bis faith on Waller Roths
child, of London, «ho has a lode he which 
he ta>s is much older than that, and 
Rothschild has m-de tortoises his spccfU 
study, to that he is rccogt iz d as an ex-

Walter Baker & Co.’ss. with aBeer River PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.y
L The fune- 

PistorBreakfast Cocea.—Abso
lutely pure, delicious, nutritious, 
and coats less than one cent xl Milton,

and Rev. Joseph Saunders, D D , whe 
gave the funeral address. In brief 
pass. Bro. Saunders reviewed the salient 
features of our brother s career, paying an 
eloquent testimony to hie life. Two sons 
and four daughters are left to feel the ab- 

faithful and loving

survives him
М,— 
iano 
r the 
iver- 
tate-

cup.
Promt

—The beat plain chocolate in the 
market for drinking and also for 
making cake, king, ice-cream,IIwas widely known and high

ly respected : one of those who put to 
shame the gain ray era, because they had 

to report concerning him. 
erly beloved by the whole 

whom he was ever and

frtther.trues German Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and 
healthful.

ГЄ8І-
oyal no evil 

He was
community to 
only “ Uncle Sandy," and the aroma trf 
bis beautiful Christian character will long 
linger with ns.

Рьжтснж*.—At De Bert River, Sept. 
30th. 1901, Mrs. Henrv Fletcher, in the 
48th year of her age. 
of ten children, four of whom have gone 
before her to that heavenly home. She 

six children to

thing
ticb. A despatch from Middelbure to th* Lon

don Times save : Colonel Munr ». in nn 
engagement with Myburgh, killed two a d 
wounded three Boers. He also c-pVtred 
sixty horses, twenty saddles, six rifl.-e, 600 
rounds of ammunition and unny blanket.

The journeymen taifors of Ki igaton are 
out on strike, a dozen shops being ►fleet
ed. The men want an 1c crease of 25 to 50 

) per cent, on the schedule.

writ- WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.J lo-
ESTABLISHtO 17ЄО.7 in 

n in DORCHESTER, MASS.
BRANCH MOUSE, 12 sad 14 St Mia St, MONTREALShe was the mother

4th.
nfor- TRADB-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE.

leaves a husband and

-FE,



MESSENGER VISITOR it, I*M.OCTOlH «70 0
THREE ROYS WHOM MISS WILLARD 

KNEW. fhft#Л News Summary. rf"
В. M. Britton. n-M. P., of Klngtton, 

in Jadga of King1! Bench di- 
'edneedey it Toronto.

THE TALE OF POLLY WOO WOO. 
■V KDwm L- Sabin.

This Is the talc of Мім Polly Wog Wog, 
Who lived іц the midst of the country

Of brothers ehe.«.numbered one hundred 
sad four ;

Of sisters two hundrci -or 
No matter. Whatever the total might be 

was lacking for playmates, you
see.

So hide-and-go-seek end - pom pom-pull
away

She played in the mud and water all day ; 
For water and mod were the young Woge’ 

delights-

Let me tell you about three splendid 
boys I knew once upon a time. Their 

Cnnndlnn (Ьмр I wept the boirda at the f.ther died, end their deer mother wee left

Buctouche, had a foot amputated in the Allows set In to help her. By taking a 
Moncton hospital on the 4th Inst. few boarders, doing the work herself, and

Three young men were drowned Monday practicing strict economy, this blessed 
in the Missouri riyer. near Murfreesboro, woman kept ont of debt and gave each of 
while attempting to croee in e leehr boet her eone e thorough college eduction.
ooT,il.h0ï^ro ’T. B"‘ " they had no, worked like beaver, to 

They frolicked there, dined there, end record price, being >1,000 more then the help her ehe never could have done it.
slumbered there nights. hut sale. Her oldest boy—only fourteen—treated, hia

•fine P0U7 wee vain—though we hardly Redolphe Forget, the well-known bank- mother ae i, ehe were the girl hé loved
er, ha. eg—-* to give, new building to beat. He took the heavy job. of houee- 

Uke moet of her family, be it here eatd. °*P “ ' OB r“ ’ ”8 work off her bande, put on a big apron and
She wae eeven-twelfthe tall, and the mat of J, litUe danger of the Duke of eent '» »ith e will ; waehed the
v_ p'.rfv.. .... _ York being .hot by an anarchist while in potetoee, pounded the clothee, ground the
But’the Uil w.« the thbTthât ™ making Toronto. The price of edmierion to the coffee, waited on table—did anything and 

her vain ! royal review la 50 cents. everything that he could coax her to let
Her father cried : " Shame !” And her An outbreak of civil war in Afghanistan him do, and the younger ones followed hia

mother cried : *' Fie !” la feared, arising from the claims of the M ThM_ .Her brother. Mid : " Gooee !" And her fourth eon of the late Ameer, Mohammed Th°*e boT* °CTer
sisters said : “My!” Umar Khan. wasted their mother s money on tobacco,

And dreadful misfortune would happen. There have been 1.064 cases of smallpox beer or cards. They kept at work and 
they vowed, in Ontario during the first nine months of found any amount of pleasure in it. They

To a girl who was acting eo ailly and the present year, of which six were fatal were happy, jolly boys, too, full of fun,
and forty not yet recovered. and everybody not only liked, but respect-кІЖЖЙГГс Itïïte ÆSn"*in

, h^i JL ah, i™, 0# oo-tai better fortune for a boy than to be praised
bettedgtrle-noranythingthat iik* 

cember 1. They all married noble and true women,
A despatch from CapeTown says: end to-day, one of the boya is president of

Martial law will be modified in its appli- e college, goes to Europe every year
But. oh, ehe encountered a terrible fate, cation to the ports by leaving the docka, .imoet, and ia in demand for every good
Which just as a moral Г11 briefly relate : 4rfilr3e?,e І5?і k! word and work Mother lives in one of
She kept growing ugly ! But that's not the civil authorities. Military rule will be tbe moet elegant houses in Evanston, and the vorst- K 8 mitigated In some other respects. is my ” beloved phvsidan,” while a third
She swelled so that one day she suddenly Captain and Brevet Major Charles Mac- is a well-to-do wholesale grocer in Pueblo, 

burst ! Pherson Dobell, of the Royal Welsh Fuel- Col., and a member of the city council.
And alas ! she was changed to a common Here, son of Hon. H. R. Dobell, baa been I tell you, boys who are good to their 

green frog, named companion of the distinguished eer- mothers, and to their sisters in the house
What an end to the tall of Mise Polly Wog vice order for good work in South Africa, always grow up to be nice men. Now, I

Wog ! a determined effort was made on Wed- am not blaming you hove, nor anybody
nesday to rob Moleon’s Bank at Owen else. I know that any number of you are
Sound. Out. The robbers opened fire on good and generous as you can be, and I
Clerk Vanduaen, who was on guard, and know, too. that you have not been taught 
he returned it, hitting one of the burglars, o think about these things.—Misa Willard, 
who thereupon decamped. jn Union Signal.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, now stationed at 
Berwick, Kings county, but who was for- 

. . .. , , , , merly at Bayfield, met with a severe ac-
la India as surgeon-general of the British ddeot a few days ago. While returning
amy, gives an account of the method used home late in the evening he was thrown
by the Burmese natives in producing fire, suddenly from his carriage and received a they are alive and well and struggling 
Matches are unknown in many parta of the eevere shaking ”P- ' along, what a help it would be !” eighed
'QgH .«rot eeedrf, ioleet, for moet ^„L^moroln^arori offXhe Aun‘ Jeroehe, folding her Peieley eh.,1
Oriental people are skilled in ways of oh- Qf the ell of a honae occupied by K™*1 <***.
taining flame 'through friction. A Bur- Joseph Roach, and owned by Louts Poth- ” Now, there ie poor Mis' Brown,” ehe 
meee meaaeuger brought a note to Sir Ier- The damage amounts to about $150, added, as ehe pinned her Sunday bonnet 
Joseph one dey, end while he wee writing *>У iB,ur*nce in the Æl“ into the green veil. " How enconr.ged
the reply for the welting men. he noticed ° Thedlroctor generel of pnblic heelth at ,ht'd h,vc been И ,he con,d h,« h“rd 
en object eomewhet like a boy', popgun Ottawa ie of the opinion that vaccination "hat the minlater Mid to-day 1 I wouldn't 
suspended at hia waist. In reply to an in- should be general throughout Canada to wonder one mite if she'd have got well,
quiinr, the native told him that It was an protect the Dominion from the inroads of ” And Deacon Brown а-wiping hia eyes
implement for producing fire and gave a smallpox from the United States. The end sll of ,hem taking on so ! Poor soul, 
practical illustration of its working. A present outbreak of smallpox ia directly . j th t h h
■mm» tube several inches long and closed traceable to the United States. *he ”ever dreamed they set eo much by
at one end, held a tightly-fitting piston ; His Excellency the Governor General ,, L.- «і» ліемпгвомі
the later was hollowed slightly at the lower baa shown a good example to Ottawana ~ Sd
end and smeared with wax to receive a bit and Canadians generally by sending his Л h don /ennnnw
Of cotton or tinder which adhered when eldeat son, Loîd Melgnnd, to a local in.t hi. S^-hnt
pressed into it. Placing a email wisp of school for boya. There are too many u??Aring When the thin «7s mnr*
cotton upon the wax, the messenger fitted people in this country who both ae re- ÎL! heïrted \a»t ля If
the piaton into the tube and forced it down garde schools and colleges appear to think SS'h *î»n n^noL
by etrikl g it e eberp blow. When it wee there 1. nothing good enon£bin CsMde
withdrawn the cotton wae on fire, having for their boya. caught it. like the шеміее or the whooping

.i?e ,ndden COnCn“i°11 If Kitchener wonld bundle home every “?*And the minteter .-telling how the Dea- 
°* me compreased air. officer he has, and Uke on a few score of cqq brought hie young wife here when

our Canadian ahanty foremen, the festive »twant nothing but wilderness ; and how pa- 
- . ir*. і Boere would be boomed around, tailed mp, tientlv ehe bore hardship, and what a good

wnv voup is raui. and run through a sorting jack so allfired wjfe she'd been ! Now the minister
When croup attacks your child you must suddenly that they wouldn't know wnat wouldn't have known anything abont that 

be ready for it. It corneaaa an accompani- bad happened.—Ex. If the Deacon hadn't told him. Dear,
ment to an ordinary cough, or it may The I. C. R. station at Eel River, about dear ! If he’d only told Mis' Brown her- 
attack without warning. All ills of children four miles from Dalhouaie, was totally self what he thought, I do believe he 
develop quickly, and when any kind of burned Tuesday morning with all con- might have saved the funeral, 
cough appears there should be something tenta, consisting of a lot of freight belong- ” And when the minister 
at hand to stop it with promptness. Many ing to Messrs. William Curry & Co., children wou'd mise their mother aa though 
a child has choked to death with croup Joeeph Lepage, merchants, and others. they couldn't stand it, poor things ! Well,

The highway bridge wae also destroyed. I guess it ia true enough ; Mis’ Brown was
always doing for some of them. When 
they were singing about ' sweet rest in 
heaven.' 1 couldn't help thinking that that 
was something Mis’ Irown would have to 

used to, for she never had none of it
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posai hi y more ; A Pain Remedy.
for over Arty years this w onde rial remedy 

has proved Iteelf the beet, «Meet and surest 
antidote for pain In the world.

She

The True Relief,
Radway's Ready Relief

Mr.For Internal and External Use.
In^uEtn^medlctneeto stop pal we should

Ôp?om"aMorph 1 ne/°ChVuro]orm^ Either, Co- 
cal ne end Chloral stop pain by destroying tbe 
sense of perception, the patient losing the 
power of reeling. This is a most destructive 
practice : It masks the symptoms, shots up' 
and, instead of removing trouble, breaks 
down the stomach, liver and bowels, and If 
continued for a length of time, kills tbe 
nerves and produces local or general paraly-

coree
man.

Th
place 
rthe і 
-citen

these dan-__________necessity for using 1
gerous and uncertain age-its when a positive 
remedy like RAD WAY'S READY RELIEF 
will stop the moet excruciating pain quicker, 
without entailing the least danger in either 
Infant or adult.

U Instantly stops the most excruciating 
pains, allays Inflammation and cures con
gestions, whether of the Lungs, Stomach, 
Bowels or other glands or mucous ihem-

There is no
'that

th©U|
and 4 
far 1 
-origii 
rougi 
Yea.

New-

But the more they entreated and threaten
ed and warned,

The more their advice and their efforts 
were scorned,

And Polly went wiggling and wriggling 
about—

Such airs t You would think she was 
some speckled trout !

Pain Cured
In An Instant

No matter how violent or excruciating the 
pains the Rheumatic, Bed-ridden, Infirm, 
( rippled, Nervous, Neuralgic or prostrated 

th disease may suffer.wl
TRE,Radway’s Ready Relief

WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE. 1R.

folios
A CURB FOR

Summer Complaints, Dysentery,
Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus. 

A half to a teaepoouful of Ready Relief in a 
hah tumbler of water,repealed ns often as the 
discharges continue, and a flannel saturated 
with Ready Belle, placed over the 
and bowels will afford immedt 
soon sflbet a cure.

No bad after eflbote (which are Invariably 
the sequel of doling with opium ete.i. will 
follow the use of Radway's Ready Belle#, but 
the bowels will be left In a healthy, normal
°°A hall°to a teaspoonful In a half tambler of 
water will, In a lew ml notes, eure Drampe, 
Spasms^Hour Stomach Heartburn, Ncrvoae-

mlxin
■■lomaob 

ate rsllel and to eel 

will I

—The Churchman.

withA PRIMITIVE WAY OF LIGHTING A 
FIRE. •trend 

Open І 
them 
be pr« 
«• ci:

8lr Joeeph Fay re, who served a long time RATHER TOO LATE.
” If folks coaid have their funerals when

, Hick Headache, War 
Colic, Flatulency and allS Dysentery,

Internal pains.
Malaria, Chills and Fever, Fever and Ague 

Conquered-
RADWAY S READY RELIEF th,

In , 
before 
and c

tact v

It cao 
them і 
leaves 
hot st 
shaded 
large

^No^onl^curceJLhc^pailsntjrelBSdjElth this 
trfots/wЬеге^ГмЇЇагІа OT*Ague*^xlsU, but
11 people exposed to It will, every morning on 
getting oat of bed, take twenty or thirty 
drone of the Ready Relief in a glass of water, 
and eat, say, a cracker, they will escape 
Attacks. This must be done before going out.

Toere Is not a remedial agent In tbe world 
that will cure Fever and Ague and all other 
malarial, bilious and other fevers, aided by 
Radway’s Pills, as quickly aa Radway’s Ready 
Relief.

Bold By All Druggist*.
RADWAY A 00 ,7 8L Helen Street, Montreal.

; Yer see, 
blsmi ItIS!

Hurt
To Eat. ••її

I left, 
Food <ffThe pain, nausea and dis

tress that Dyspeptics suffer 
after every meal can all be 
permanently removed by Bur
dock Blood Bitters.

It tones up and restores the 
stomach to normal condition so 
that it digests food without 
causing discomfort 

Here’s proof positive :
aggie 9plude, Dalhouaie, N.B., 

wrote the following: “I have been a 
•offerer from Liver Complaint and Dys
pepsia for the past two years and Salt 
very miserable. I could not take mueh 
food ae it hurt me to eat. My Meade 
■aid, 4 Why don't von try B.B.B.' I did 
eo, using two bottles, which made suek e 
complete eure that I can uew eat any- 
thlng l like without it causing

alVtiv 
the g 
drinkt 
try, to

trveryt: 
by at 
lew.

said how the

Fore 
if it co 
at ош 
and b< 
liked

have tl 
and wi

nee the right remedy 
keel. Everyone should 
right safeguard for a child's cough or any 
eoneh ia Adamson • Botanic Cough Balaam. 
With this soothing compound in the house 
creep ia always easily checked and re- 
Uevad.

was not conven- 
know that the John G. Mllburn. in whose Buffalo home 

President McKinley died, has for twenty 
years been a prominent lawyer of Western 
New York. Born in England fifty years . 
ago, he went to the United States in 1869 £ere

eometblne of thia kind Adameou'e «tirenahtp. willing for her 'o have a fl >wer bed He
Botanic Balaam la preoar ad from the purest The 8t. John Board of Trade ia calling said 'twaa enough prettier sight to see good 

of barks and roots and gams of attention to the special excursions which cabbage a-growin* ; but Mis' Brown al
ia health -giving in every com- sre to he run during the visit of their way* kind of hankered after sweet-smell- 

ponant part of It. Wherever It touches an Rot el Highnesses, the Duke and Dachew Ing things, like sweet pees and such 
in flammed serf ace, It heals and soothe It of York A cordial welcome is extended " What did >ou ray, Lid ? Mo<t time
Nothing ever compounded for cough Is so to all merrhania and their friends from fffr tapper ? Well, bo It te ! I must have

and nothing eo efficacious, country districts to make tkeir new rootna eat to meditating. I’ve been a thinking,
I'a Balaam la an old remedy and *5 p,t„c, wiillam Street their headqn«rt- LmH. yoe needn i tell the minister any

loat a friand through fallmw to «,• dering iheir etav la the ofty. This thing about me. If the pancakes and the
help- Kaep it la the hmma. Try It oe will h. . *,v*i heen to oet of town mar- pnmpkla ptoa are ood. you just aay so aa
vonr own cough and do yonr child a good chants sa-1 this thoughtful cenrieey of the we go alonjT It aia't hast to keep wary-
tan by being ready for any emergency lourd of Trude wtllbe felly approoUtad thing Ш wp for fenerals ” Zlon'i
Trim SSC. at any druggist s. by the viMtwe Жт&А.
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There are now eeerly lorty cease e< 
pos In Ottawa, twelve eddElueel 
haying deielcped atsce Tuesday.
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ІМ;ІЬ« tktid Dinner Ready i
«=* The Farm •*

Z5 "See, Will, I've dieeev 
ready, and it'a just 10 min
utes

SOUND THIN KINO IN THE COUNTRY, they are heeled In ; it «111 cense the ground
to bake to planta will quickly dry out end 
die. It only needs to be damp and firm.

bo not fall to cultivate the seme day, 
and If hot and dry cultivate Immediately. 
The plants mast not be allowed to remain 
In the bones and packages In which they 

t, after you get them, a moment 
longer than la absolutely necessary. Plan 
your work so as to take care of them 
properly. Fit your ground as early as 
possible, but do not plough when too wet. 
—( Indiana Farmer.

uA city man went out to visit a tarmefr 
who lives among the hills, .far from the 
centres of so-called civilisation, they 
begen to discuss public matters, and the 
city man
country friend had strong and original 
ttooghls and ideas shout deep and living 

-questions. He was a little careleee in some 
of his statements of facts and figures, and 
Hr. Farmer caught him up at once, and 
-corrected him. This astonished the city 
.man, but it should not have done so.

The country is, as it ever baa been, the 
place for deep and searching thought. In 
ithe dty there Is a constant rush and ex- Several years ago I was living on s farm 
•citement. Men learn to read mechanically adjoining my father's. I was planting a 
•rarely thinking about what they have kind of corn called the Garland. It had 
read. Life in the city is so full of change been improved by Captain Garland, of our 
'that there is little opportunity for true country. My father was planting a corn 
thought. All this is different in the I will call Bracey. I insisted the Garland 
country. Life is slower and saner. Fewer would outyield the Bracey. The Bracey 
thoughts are presented to the human mind was a very large ear corn, but rarely ever 
and the tendency is to analyze and search had more than two ears to the stock. The 
for the truth. The result is often an Garland would have from three to five ears 
original view of the matter, crude and to the stalk. I insisted the Garland would 
rough, perhaps, but strong and enduring, yield more corn per acre than the Bracey, 
Yea, the country la now. aa ever, the place and we agreed to test it. We planted one 
for sound and healty thinking.—( Rural acre each of creek bottom, and I told father 
New-Yorker.

t i a to the minute, 
know exactly how 

long it taken to get dinner 
on our new

«П
Iastonished to And that hie

‘Cornwall*
Steel Range,я and now you can take^jmr 

time at dinner and have a 
few minute* real before 
work."

!
\SELECTING SEED

I
ТУР* (

-- Contenir rangea are made only of beat grades of " special 

flat" steel plates.
Covers and centers made extra heavy 
Oven ia ventilated, and made extra heavy 
Will last a lifetime. Made in four sizes and ten styles.
Free pamphlet from our local agent or nearest house.

thry never break, 
it never warps.

M? Clary Manufacturing Cq
he oouldtake hie pick of land if he thought 
there was any difference.

We planted exactly alike, and it was 
worked exactly at the same time, and 
when the corn was matured we measured 

“bnowledplag the H u if waIntended to eell It, end the Oar- 
reoaljrt of order, for plant., make. the. ш „ud. MTImt7 flr' bsabela and the 
following anggeatlona: In opening the Bnery rixtJ bulh,l.. The Garland
ynnr n.m.j. painted b. Zr^.l Tht

mixing variation. If ground I. no. md, o«land p,„.d fanr pound, to th, b.ah.1, 
to aet at once open the box end pour In ehleh ,qM, to right, bnahet. to the 

“T0-18?17 ’**• "tbt r00tl ncro. The Beeoey corn ... ebendoned. 
'ЇЇ' * wh*"Ul,7 *• 0<mU« Let n. anppoae ever, farmer In the United
wfth the air, having previously dag a gutw ^ planted the Garland corn that 

■trench In send or loamy soil. Then cut Jtv tad
open bnnch of bnah pleat, .ml heel ^ too w|th the ,lbor.
thmn I. Mpmwt. layer. » every root wlU W. do not «pmtm.nl enough, end it ne«l 
** P'”~d r ° m*'loW **rth' Ued”' coet but very little to do so.—( William H.
Г Г*. ШП* U,V b* l,ft Bracey, in Practical Fermer,
bundles ; the air is sure to get in and dry 
them ont.

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL/ WINNIPEG\ 
VANCOUVER, & SI JOHN N.B.TREATMENT OF PLANTS BEFORE 

SETTING OUT. A A A A A A A A V.cb<bcb
BE SURE

BE SURE and ret our BARGAIN prices and terms on on
BE »Æ^2^W»ying „„where.

WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 
used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 

WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.whet the teenlt would have
'101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

m
CARE FOR THE HOG’S HEALTH.In strawberries, dig shallow trench as 

before, then open and wet the as 
and cut open every bunch, and spread 
them out so the moist earth comes in con
tact with every root clear to the crown. 
Some people make a mortar and dip roots. 
It causes them to water soak and Injures 
them if not set at once ; do not do it. The 
leaves need light ; but do not permit the 
hot sun to shine on them, but keep them 
shaded while heeled in.
Jarge quantities of witer on them after

The germ of hog cholera lives indefinite
ly, and must be destroyed if it is to be 
prevented from causing further mischief. 
The safest plan is never to keep hogs 
where any have died with disease. In 
cleaning up Infected quarters, burn every 
thing that will bum and scatter lime 
plentifully about. In sheds, ou floors, 
etc., spray well with a spray pump, using 
a solution of water and carbolic add. Use 
lime here and wherever possible. It is the 
greatest enemy of the disease germ.

When hogs are turned into the wheat c r 
rye fields to dean up the waste after har
vest, they quite often die of a mysterious 
disease A post mortem examination 
would show a lodgment of beards in the 
throat, stomach and intestine». Quite 
often stock turned into the field where

way,

Do not pour

GOOD COFFEE MAKER.

Experience With the Berry.
'* I base gained twenty-five pounds since 

I left off coffee and began drinking Poetum 
Food Coffee in its place.

I kad become very thin, in fleeh and 
suffered tortures with hspMtbnra, was a green cockleburs are growing will die. 
aervoue wreck with heeSatfie practically There la nothing poisonous about the green 
all the time until onedreadful d.y when"the good doctor told me I must qnit bar PUnU" bnt the bur. «till dinging to 
drinking coffee, .. he had nothing left to lh,m m *nd ,he »berP. ro”*h
try, to relieve me. prickles irritate the membrane*, canning

I conld not drink tea and had tried Inflammation, and often death.—(J L I, 
everything else, even Poetum, bnt put it toy at the firet trial, because it was taste- ІП Farm JourneL
less.

Forced to it sgain, I determined to see 
if it could not be made palatable and found 
at once that when і followed directions

LIVE STOCK NOTES.
............ . On cool nights the troublesome horn fly,

ultd^but' gev! Tto* my^nil^0 toï wh‘ch
several days without his finding it out. I collects on ceilings and warmer spots in 
have the name of making splendid coffee, the barn. By usings cheap hand-spray, 
and we always used the beet, but of late I kerosene can be sprayed on them, killing 
hnve given Poetum to gueet. many time. th og ln ,™ numbers. 
in place of coffee and have never been •
detected yet. A farmer, in building a new hog house,

Oar four children here not dmifk coffee mnd, e second floor just «hove the first, 
foHhrm year., and all have gained health high enough to clear e men’s haad. From 
and flesh since using Poetum. One son, each apartment he made a runway at an 
who was alwaye sick, has been greatly sagle of about forty-five degrees, with 
benefited br its use, and as above stated, I .tripe to prevent slipping. The sleeping 
have gained twenty-five pounds since rooms for the hogs were on the upper 
taking ep Poetum. I am healthier to-day floor. Most hogs will keep their sleeping 

hsv?.?>ee,L/or 7e?r1eD<* *,ve Postam rooms very nest, dry end clean Some 
all the credit. Please do not use my nanje times young hogs will get into bad habits, 

.. .... bet you can soon break them of that by
This lady lives la Barllngton, lows, and closing strap door to keep them down a 

will he furnished by the FoMum little longer after eating. Old hogs are 
Cereal Ce., Lui-, Battle Creek, Mich., to very particular about keeping their sleep- 
those interested. room dry fiyj clean.

To Intending Purchasers^
ш - Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 

Beautiful in deeUni, made of the beat materials and 
noted for its parity and richness of tone ? If ю you 
want the

“THOMAS”
for that instrument will fill the requirements.

JAMES A. GATES flb C<
MANUFACTURERS AG
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ASIATIC DYES.
The Bralnwrd A Armstrong embroidery еШшрГ 

Asletio dyed, ere the most datable because they 
do not fade.

They will «tend more wear end hold thebr-
colors better then eny other embroidery el Ik.

400 shades.
In petent tangle-proof holders. 
Sold everywhere.
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DYKEMAN’S> News Summery, f
Thirteen of Kitchener » eeoete bene

been ceptored le e Boer embneh.
In e fire in Montrée! Tbnredey three 

boys, Albert Teleephore end Arthnr Chep- 
leen, were burned to deeth.

■mull

97 King Street.
59 Charlotte Street. 
6 South Market St.ITHREE ENTRANCES

HI pox casee have devel
oped In Ottawa and the medical health 
officer recommended that all schools be

Four
Send along your requests for samples of any of the

XEW FALL DRESS MATERIALS
...........But be as specific as to color and price as you possibly can.
will gladly attend to any request in this line, and send you the best 
assortment at the lowest prices that you can find in the dominion.

For Separate Skirts and Tailor-made Suits the heavier 
ials are in favor. In these we аю showing an enormous assortment.
Prices running from 89c for the all wool friezes up to $4.50 per yard.
Lighter weight materials run in price from 25c up to $3.50 per yard.

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS.—The best value that 
be procured. An exellent closq woven, soft finish, 

fleece lined Ladies' Undervest in four sizes, 38 to 34> at 
50c. per garment. Drawers to match, 50c. per pair.

LADIES’ KNIT UNDERVESTS with fleece finish 
on inside,'25c. each. Other prices run from 17c. up to 
$2.20.

CHILDREN'S FLEECE LINED DRAWERS.
Loose down to the knees, with Jeresy fitting leg from a 
knee down, so they will fit neat under the stocking.

doaad.
Church Point, N. 8 , has bean changed 

Into anontport of customs and a ware- 
housing port under the survey of Wey
mouth.

The Allan line steamer Sicilian sailed on 
Friday from Montreal for South Africa 
with 818 horses for remounts for the Bri
tish srmy.

George H. Bralnerd, the convicted mur
derer of Isaiah H. Farnham, of Welled 
ley, Mass., was taken to the state prison 
at Thomeston Thursday to serve a sentence 
of life Imprisonment.

Two men were killed and several in
jured in a boiler explosion at the saw mill 
of R. Batter worth & Bros., near Dewitt 
station, W. Va., on Thursday.

President Hanbo ry, of the London 
Board of Agriculture, emphatically refuses 

Scottish greater'e request for the re
moval of the embargo on Canadian cattle.

The enquiry by Coroner 1. 8. Palmer at 
Hampetaad lato the mystery surrounding 
the finding of the skull of an infant was 
begun Friday, and will be resumed Mon-

We

1
mater-

can

ЇЇ
YOUR BEST FRIEND à

Oow*Ad*T
■MnwyiBalirb

SURPRISE SOAP
the

senties 1 k 
always uniform la qualty, always

В wffl give Ш» Prices from 38c. to 50c. according to size.
F.A. DYKEMAN A OO-

FRAUD on CONSUMERS
Yee csooot de be»* Вже bee* 

SnnHwSa», ehnnle your linen.

Surprise ь e pmtuisiiy.
6*7- THE SALE OF BAKING POWDER AS

The students of St. Andrew'l Unira 
•hr. London, have unkud Andrew Carnegie 
to become Lord Rector оI the nnivereity W O O D 1 L L’SIn succession to Prof. James Stuart, whose

WITHOUT THIS SIGNATUREterm expiree in N
Thus 1er reports have been received of 

the leas of some forty vessels in the North 
Sea during the recent etormC Many lives 
have beeuloat.

The German steamer Huelva, bound from 
Stub* (Setubal), Portugal, for Rotterdam, 
has bean overdue rince Sept. 25, and it is 
believed is lost with crew of eleven.

Mayor Prefontaine says that his person
al squabble with Tarte is ended, but Mr. 
Tarte had insulted the harbor board and 
that remains to be settled, 
denied that Laurier had interfered.

Returns so far received by the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, Indicate that 
the crops of Quebec province have shown 
a marked deterioration since July, oiling 
to unfavorable weather and are, with the 
exception of fodders, turning ont poorly.

The Carnegie Museum at Pittsburg has 
received from Andrew Carnegie a silver 

Maria, Columbus's

ber
WANTED.—At BrookviUe, four miles 

ont of St John, on the I. C. R., a girl for 
general wqrk in a private family. One 
who can milk preferred. Good mm 
Mas C. B. Robkrtson, BrookviUe, Kings
Co

WANTED—A Urge Wholesale House 
intends to establish a branch office In New 
Brunswick and desires Manager for mime. 
Salarv 1150 per month and extra profits. 
Applicant must furnish good references

Soi erinten

ON BACH PACKAGB.
He also Note the Solid Progress of 

Confederation Life Association.
І1500 to $2000 cash. Address 
dent, P. O. Box 1151, PhPadel-

lTotal іжоожх 
Prams A Interest.

846,717.03 $118.196 S9
170^047.06 468,880.89

Insuranoa In 
Fores (Net.)

6,$и!ї49б”

At Sussex, Tuesday, S G. More, man
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia for a 
number of years, accepted the position of 
manager of the Bank of New Brunswick.

Sir Thomas Lipton'e expenses np to 
date on account of hie efforts to lift the 
cup ere set all the wey from $1,000,000 to 
$1,300,000.

Lorenzo Snow, fifth president of the 
Mormon church, died unexpectedly in 
Salt Uke, Utah, Thursday.

There are 165.000 Briton» living in the 
Vnited Kingdom at present who ware 
born in the colonies. ‘

UJULH 
24,134,38

1883 309,376.60 64,006.01 373,382.61 1,149,427.40 11,018,626.00
1888 612 006.46 129,672.17 641,677.63 2.642,041.76 16,616,360.60
1893 796,606.04 186,894.86 982,399.90 4,620,133.04 24,288,690.00
1898 965,626.36 265^71.03 1,231,197.39 6425,1168! 29421,189.00
1900 1063748.59 329121.84 1392870.43 7799983.89 32171215.00
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S46.908.88

146.922.67
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model of the Santa 
flagship. Mr. Carnegie eaw the model to 

where It was on exhibition. It

t
Elaagow, 1

wt $3,000.
G
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IThe London Daily News says it learns 

that the last voyage of the White Star Line
______ Oceanic was the moat profitable
ever made. From passages alone the sum 
of /З5,із6 was realized. The cost of run
ning the vernal was /7.000.

Sentence of death has been passed upon 
Commandant Loiter, the Cape Colony 
rebel, whose commando, composed almost 
wholly of rebels, was captured bv Major 
Scobell south of Petersburg early last 
month. Lord Kitchener has confirmed 
the sentence. Five of Lotter*e comrades 
have been sentenced to the penitentiary 
for life.

Cash Surplus above all liabilities, Government Standard
Capital Stock, Paid-up . ........................................................

pltal Stock, Subscribed. Uncalled ...............................................
>TAL SURPLUS SECURITY FOR POLICY HOLDERS .

3. 1505 546 25
100.000.00 
900,0c O OO 

І1.505.Я6 25
S. A. McLBOD? Agent at St. John. GBO W PARKER, Gen. Agent.
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The list of places in .Canada at which 
raw leaf tobacco may be entered for im
portation has been added to recently and 
now embraces 53 ports. In Nova Scotia 
they are Halifax, Pictou and Sydney ; in 
New B'unewick, Mi rami chi, Moncton, 
8t. Andrews and St. John.

Hon. Mr. Tarte issued an order Thurs
day to the heads of all branches In the 
department of public works, instructing 
them to notify the officers and employee 
to become vaccinated without delay.

The bishops of the triennial convention 
У of the Episcopal church of America, meet

ing to San Francisco, adopted on Friday a 
substitute for the proposed canon $7, pro
viding for the discipline of persons marry
ing again after being divorced. The 
principle change made by the substitute is 
the provision that such persons may re
ceive the sacrament on the written consent 
of a bishop.
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BAKED CII^KEN PUDDING.

Cut a p ir of )oung (bickeuF, at d m aeon 
them will reprer ard salt and a little 
mace and uUnwg. Tt. them inlc a pot 
with two lar^e ipcr nfuls of butier and 
water enough to cov r then-. Slew them 
gently, ami when about half cooked take 
them ont and wt them away to cool. Pour 
off the gravy, and reaerve it to be need up 
separately. " In the meentime make a 
batter, as 11 for a pudding, of a pound eflied 
flour stirred gradually into a qnart of milk, 
six eggs wall beaten and added by degrees 
to the mixture, and a very little salt. Put 
a layer of chicken in the bottom of a 
deep dish, and pour over it rome of the 
batter, then another layer of chicken, then
____more batter, and ao on until the dish
is full, have a covering of better at the 
top. Bake it till it is brown ; then break 
an egg into the gravy which > cm have set 
•way. Give it a boil, and send it to table 
In a sauce-boat, to eat with the pudding.

In a belated Kew Bulletin an article, 
which is timely in spite of iteeli, deals 
with the wav in which Western Australia 
is turning its vast resources of jarrah wood 
to account. The wood is unusually tough, 
workable and cheap—in fact, at the Glas
gow exhibition there is an exhibit of it in 
the Australian 
form of a tombstone of jarrah wood eet np 
more than seventy years ago to 
orate the virtues of a biicklayer 
so unfortunate as to fall down a well at 
Perth. The tombetone is in good 
tion «till and so is the inscription, 
era Australia has appointed a department 
of woods and forests to care for ns jarrah 
wood and has set apart a reservation of one 
million acres for its cultivation and 
growth.

If no farther reports are received from 
Nova Scotia, pointing to the spread of 
■mall pox, it is now likely that the militia 
review will take place as arranged for. 
Two of the places from where the military 
were to be drawn to go to Halifax were 
Canning and Amherst. The provincial 
Board of Health reported small pox existed 
in these points. It has been decided to 
cancel sending the eight companies of the 
68 h from Canning and also the two com
panies of the 93rd at Amherst. This being 
done it will be safe to go on with the 
review should no further sdverse reports 
be received. The pointe et which the 
provincial secretary of the Board of Health 
reported email pox existed were Halifax, 
Lunenburg, Meteghan, Kent villa, Canning 
and Bay of Fondy.
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section which takes the
The British submarine boat Triton had a 

trial to the open eea off Cherbourg on 
Wedneeday, which proved very successful. 
She was under the water for an hour and 
a half, and tiroee aboard of her suffered 
no inconvenience. She takes lew than 
■even minutes to plunge out of eight.

Fire caused a low of $15,000 to the 
whole*!» and retail furniture and crockery 
store of Redington * Company, of Water- 
ville. Me., on Friday. Fire totally destroy
ed the building and contente of the St. 
Louis Sugar Company at St. Louie, Mo., 
on Friday. Loee about $150,000.
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Wanted at Once. I
United Slat* authorities have made a 

big seizure of sealskins shipped from 
Montreal. They were seized becauw their 
importation into the United Statw is for
bidden under the act prohibiting the Im
portation of skins taken in the Northern
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In every town and district in 

Canada ACTIVE AGENTS to 
handle Our New, Low Priced». 

Household Book. 

and Special Terms to those act

ing BOW.

В. A. H. MORROW, Publisher, 
St. John, N. B.
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îThe prise of $aoo offered some time ago 

by the Association dee Industrielle» of 
France for the beet Insulated glove for 
electricians was won bv Frans Clouth, of 
Cologne. The prise-winning glove had an 
electrical reel stance of 52 soo meg home 
and in a breakdown test ft withstood k 
pressure of 11.000 volte for three minutes, 
aad 12,200 volts for one minute before be
ing penetrated.

•• it is estimated," says the London Mali 
correspondent, " that twenty-four perrons 
were killed and hundreds injured during 
the Hungarian election riots. In varions 
plac* voters w%re coerced by threats of 
dwth or torture. At Udurasw, a promin
ent politician, together with hie wife and 
thrw sons, was murdered by hie fanatical
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